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FOREWORD
As a contribution to the 4th edition of the United Nations World Water Development Report (WWDR4), Lerma Chapala Basin
Case Study comprises a myriad of experiences, both positive and unsuccessful, but in all cases providing fruitful lessons, of
replicable experiences and a bounty of knowledge to share with others. This case is a showcase regarding possibilities and
drawbacks to meet the MDGs at the local level. It is a ready source of development indicators, opportunities and threats to be
encountered when embarking on implementing IWRM. Furthermore, it is valuable to assess existing adaptation efforts in the
water community regarding climate change and other global changes, within a specific large-scale basin harboring several
different ways of life and development levels.
Lerma Chapala Basin Case Study is a good showcase regarding possibilities and drawbacks to meet the MDGs. It is a source of
development indicators, opportunities and threats encountered when implementing IWRM. Furthermore, it is valuable to assess
existing adaptation efforts in the water resources sector regarding climate change and other global changes, within a specific
large-scale basin harboring several different ways of life and development levels. It points out what actions have been or are
being done, with positive and faulty results, what else should be in place and what are the opportunities and threats due to the
changing human environment and climate variability. This information is valuable for other cases worldwide and may contribute
to achieve the objectives (managing water under conditions of risk and uncertainty) pursued by the WWDR4.
The Lerma Chapala Case Study is a story of how the rapid economic and demographic growth of post-Second World War
Mexico, a period known as the “Mexican Miracle”, turned into a shambles when water resources and sustainable balances were
lost, leading to pressure on water resources and their management, including water allocation, conflicts and social turbulence.
Thus, the case addresses the main elements that triggered this imbalance, the gradual turn of the tide by pulling together a largescale effort to improve water resources knowledge and information, meticulously detecting the main interactions between water
and other key development elements such as economic activity, social structures, leaderships, and a thorough assessment on how
to create changes, primarily adopting four clear and realistic objectives, well debated and reasonably accepted by stakeholders.
Water management innovative approaches were
enforced, from planning to management, from official
and social perspectives. Strengthening information and
communication improved political and social
awareness, and decision-making, raised trust and the
will to participate, and has helped to empower civil
society to adopt responsibility roles.
Performance had to be improved to react to increasing
Source: CONAGUA, 1999; INE (Fundación Carrillo Arronte), 2010
adverse effects of climate variability. Other changing
vectors beyond the water sector have also been addressed. With varying degrees of success, institutional changes have been
introduced to cope with emerging issues and tap opportunities and strengths.
Figure 1.- Lerma Chapala Basin

FIRST PART. BASIC INFORMATION ON THE LERMA-CHAPALA BASIN
Figure 2 Average rainfall in Mexico
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Introduction: A general overview of Mexico

Mexico is the second largest country in Latin America, in terms of population and
economic performance, after Brazil. With Chile, it boasted the highest GDP in PPP
per capita: US $12,500 in 20083) and one of the highest standards of living in the
developing world (IMF, 2007, OECD, 2008). Mexico (official name: United
Mexican States), is a federal constitutional republic located in North America,
comprising 31 states and a Federal District, the capital city. It is bordered on the north
by USA, on the east by the Gulf of Mexico, on the southeast by Guatemala, Belize,
and the Caribbean, and on the south and west by the Pacific.
Source: CONAGUA, 2010
Mexico covers 1,964,375 km², the 14th largest nation in the world. Its mean annual
4
Figure 3 Degree of poverty by country rainfall is 760 mm within the period 1971-2000 . Precipitation is spatially diverse,
ranging from 2,095 mm in the humid areas of Tabasco, to less than 200 mm in the
driest northern parts of the country. The arid and semi-arid zones represent 27.4% of
Mexico, a considerable area where most economic, political and social activities take
place, including 76.8% of the nation’s GDP and where 67.6% of the population lives.
Rainfall is concentrated from June to October (68%), with a massive hurricane
season, occurring especially in the Southeast and the Pacific, contrasted by recurring
and prolonged droughts in northern areas and the Central Plateau.
Source: UNDP, UN Human Development Indices 2008

The CONAGUA is a decentralized, administrative, normative and technical agency of the Ministry of the Environment and Natural Resources
(SEMARNAT), in charge of managing and preserving Mexico’s water and its inherent public goods to achieve sustainability.
2 This special report was developed through a senior consultancy by Eduardo Mestre for the WMO and the CONAGUA supported by both institutions.
3 SOURCE: International Monetary Fund. 2009. World Economic Outlook Database April 2009 [http://www.imf.org (26/08/2009)].
4
SOURCE: CONAGUA. Statistics on Water in Mexico 2010
1
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Its present population is 109.65 million inhabitants (INEGI estimates). It is the world’s 11th most populous and largest Spanish
speaking country on Earth. As a regional power, since 1994 it became the first Latin American country member of the OECD
and Mexico is firmly established as an upper middle-income country, with high Foreign Direct Investment, huge large-scale
projects underway as well as a newly industrialized country and an emerging power. It has the 11th largest nominal GDP by PPP.
The economy is strongly linked to the NAFTA, especially the USA, and tourism (the 10th most visited country with 21.4 million
international arrivals per year).
Poverty has reduced although it still impacts 47% of the population (Mundi Index); 18.2% (UNDP) lives below the national
poverty line by Mexican standards. Fewer than 5% live on less than 2 US dollars per day. Consequently, besides boasting
gradual improvement, poverty is significantly less than in most countries in Africa, Asia or the Americas. No famine has struck
for the past 90 years, although marginal mal-nutrition exists in scattered southeastern areas. Income differentials are severe.

1.1

Case Study Location

The central portion of Mexico has traditionally been the most populated area,
the economic powerhouse of the
Figure 5. Lerma-Chapala location including
country, the residence of the
main cities and water bodies
Federal government and by far the
most complex economic, political,
social and environmental zone.
This is where the Lerma-Chapala
Basin is located, comprising a
rather small natural territory
compared to but Mexico’s
geographic
dimensions,
Source: INE Atlas de la Cuenca Lerma-Chapala,
incomparable to others due to its
CONAGUA,2011
strength, autonomy, resources,
Source: Atlas de Vulnerabilidad Hìdrica en México ante
production, infrastructure and social dynamics. The basin is located in an area with
el Cambio Climático. IMTA, Noviembre, 2010
high altitude (the upper plateau), moderate climate, complex geological origins,
relatively less affected by earthquakes, irregular orography featuring high
mountainous chains – some of volcanic origin --, as well as extensive valleys with excellent soils and favorable conditions to
support highly productive agriculture, and originally vested with a rich flora and fauna as well as a generous amount of water.
The Lerma-Chapala Basin features River Lerma and its multiple tributaries, which is far from being the largest basin in terms of
water availability, but is the longest inland water course in Mexico.
Figure 4. Lerma-Chapala Location

1.2

A brief summary of Lerma Chapala’s key features

The basin covers an area of 54,451 km2 5, roughly 2.75% of the Mexican territory, with a population of 10.44 million inhabitants
(23% rural; 51.2% women; 34% under 20 years old; 36% poor 6 ), relevant economic activities with high agricultural and
industrial production, for domestic and export markets, representing 11.5% of Mexico’s GDP (2009). By 2003, the basin
produced 53% of all Mexico’s manufacturing goods exports - 143,000 million USD per year (Cotler et al, 2006)
The Lerma Chapala Basin is a strategic domestic region for Mexico’s development. Nevertheless, the dynamics of its
socioeconomic growth during the last decades has triggered severe water resources problems and conflicts as well as
environmental degradation and deterioration, a clear limitation to its development and wellbeing. (IMTA, August,2009. General
Strategy for environmental rescue and sustainability of Lerma Chapala Basin. Final Report)
Figure 6: Main Rivers, tributaries and water bodies
in Lerma-Chapala Basin

The basin comprises portions of 5 Mexican States 7 : (from upstream to downstream)
Mexico, Queretaro, Michoacán, Guanajuato and Jalisco as well as 127 municipalities.
The Lerma River is born close to 3800 MASL and ends at Lake Chapala, the largest
natural water body in Mexico, at 1510 MASL. Figure 6 illustrates the rivers network
and other water bodies. Lake Chapala is not endorreic; it flows into the Santiago
River, which runs to the Pacific Ocean.

1.3
Source: CONAGUA-SGT, 2011

Figure 8 Lerma Chapala Basin. Elevations and
hydrographic network

Topography and geology

The Lerma Chapala Basin can be topographically classified into 3 main zones: upper
basin, mid basin and low basin -. The upper basin is located at elevations beyond
2,000 MASL and could reach altitudes above 3,500 meters. The mid-basin comprises
Figure 7.- Lerma-Chapala Basin Main Watersheds

the largest area going from 2,000
MASL and gradually descends to
1,600 meters, including a very rich
area called El Bajío (which strangely

6

poverty line (in Mexican terms: food intake, shelter, clothing, schooling and social security; total family income is less than US$2,400/year ); extreme poverty
line ( extreme limitations in the above parameters; total family income is less than US$730/year) (Secretaria de Economía, WB, 2006; 2010)
7
Sub-national autonomous governments with state constitutions and highly developed legal and institutional frameworks

4
Source:. E Mestre; World Bank Institute, 2001;
CONAGUA, 2011

Source: Atlas de Vulnerabilidad Hídrica en México ante el
Cambio Climático. IMTA, Noviembre 2010.
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enough, means the low lands). The low basin is located below 1,600 MASL and ends up at 1,490 meters (slightly underneath

Chapala’s mean water level). About 90% of the Basin is underlain with basaltic rocks representative of substantial volcanic
activity together with tertiary metamorphic rocks. The southern portion of the basin corresponds to the neo-volcanic axis
traversing from the Pacific Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico. The northern area in the basin is metamorphic.
The Lerma River, with a length of 750 km, originates at an altitude beyond 3,800 MASL. The river ends in Lake Chapala (1,510
MASL), the largest tropical lake in Mexico, 77 km long and 23 km wide, with a maximum storage capacity of 8.13 km 3.
The Lerma River originates from several streams and brooks flowing down from high peaks and mountains south and east of the
Toluca Valley. On a high plateau at more than 2600 MASL.

1.4

Major socio-economic characteristics

1.4.1

Population

Urban population is 77%; the rest is rural, mostly relatively close to urban settlements. National population density is 57 (National
Survey for Population and Housing, October, 2005). Population density in the basin in 2005 was roughly four times as much as national
figures (IMTA, 2009). The Lerma-Chapala Basin reported a 5.7% growth (1990-2005), although such rate is rapidly decreasing.
There are 13,443 localities in the basin; 97% are rural, and 24 large cities concentrate 44% of the basin’s population (INEGI, 2005).
The cities of León, Silao, Toluca, Querétaro, Morelia, Irapuato and Celaya boast higher growth rates, due to industrial growth
and tourism. Relevant migration responds to superior labor opportunities and competitive basic services, among the best in
Mexico. Most medium and large cities in the industrial corridor have been among the highest growing centers in Mexico for the
past four decades, expecting higher growth rates compared to other urban centers.
Table 1: Population by State in 2000, classified according to its population as (1) rural and semirural areas, (2) small urban communities,
(3) middle size cities, (4) large cities and (5) metropolitan areas.
State

0 to 15,000 (1)

15,000 to 49,999
(2)

50,000 to 99,999
(3)

100,000 to 499,999
(4)

500,000 to 1 million
(5)

Total

Guanajuato

587,211

487,136

480,039

587,118

848,067

Jalisco

179,174

228,826

229,796

0

0

637,796

State of Mexico

838,911

251,602

57,440

917,963

835,053

2,900,969

Michoacán

562,966

319,163

183,384

348,697

549,996

1,964,206

Querétaro

263,608

53,968

0

0

536,463

854,039

2,431,870

1,340,695

950,659

1,853,778

2,769,579

9,346,582

Totals

2,989,572

Source: INEGI; Population Census, 2000

Table 3 shows the population distribution per State in the Lerma Chapala Basin (General Population Census of 2000). On the other
hand, via the census of 2010, there is a modest reduction in rural population (-1.1%), a steady trend for the past fifty years.
Growth rates -- concerning rate of natural increase -- are gradually being reduced by a substantial descent in births even though
infant mortality rates have significantly dropped and life expectancy has grown. Presently, the basin population grows 1.12% per
year, including natural growth plus net immigration from other regions in Mexico as well as from USA and Canada.
The basin has a diversified and relevant industrial output as well as export crops in technified irrigated areas. Many urban centers
result from pre-colonial settlements and colonial villages with favorable conditions of weather, soil, raw materials, water and
nearby markets. Irrigation has been present since the pre-colonial era. Irrigated
Figure 10: States in the basin. Percentages
areas have been closely linked to urban settlements. Irrigation districts have been
of the basin’s population
established since the early 1930s and autonomous irrigation units have grown
since the early 1900s, especially after the Second World War and the signature of
NAFTA with USA and Canada.

1.4.2

Economy and poverty

The Economy of Mexico is based on the Mexican Peso (MXN, $), whose value
has behaved favorably compared to the US Dollar since 2010. The fiscal year
runs from January to December and the Banco de México is an autonomous
official Central Bank responsible for paper money emission. Stock and bonds are
managed through the Bolsa Mexicana de Valores, one of the two most active
stock exchanges in Latin America. Mexico is member of NAFTA, the WTO and
OECD. GNP per capita was US $13,541(2009 estimated, IMF). Inflation has
Source: CONAGUA, 2006
been kept reasonably low for the past fifteen years -- Inflation rate at consumer
prices was 4.1% in 2010 (estimated, Banco de México; Index Mundi) and 3.6% in 2009 --. The Mexican Peso is becoming a solid
currency.
HDI is 0.750 (high) (2010). Furthermore, 39% of the population is below the poverty line; in contrast, 18% are below poverty
line in terms of food intake alone. Gini coefficient was 48.2 in 2008, the unemployment rate is 6.2% whereas the under
employment is 26% (2009)9
Mexico’s economy is export-oriented: overall exports were US$291,300 million (2009 estimated), although imports are rising -US$234,400 million (2009, estimated) --. Mexico keeps a favorable trade balance with USA and Canada, its main markets and
free trade agreements with Japan, European Union and Latin American countries. Mexico is the 9th automobile world producer,
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almost 50% coming from the Lerma-Chapala Basin. Consequently, Mexico has become the 15th world’s export power and the
country with the highest number of free trade agreements in the world (WTO, IMF)
Since the 1994 Mexican economic crisis, macroeconomic foundations have gradually improved and reasonably robust financial
mechanisms are in place. and has experienced positive growth rates ever since with the exception of the recent world financial
crisis, when growth diminished although it is expected to gradually improve. Half of all Latin Americans that fell into poverty as
a result of this crisis live in Mexico according to poverty indices. As a consequence, income distribution was also negatively
affected. Mexico was highly affected by the recent world crisis; however, banking institutions, economic strength and fiscal
discipline have brought fast recovery and economic growth – GNI grew 4.2% from January 2010 to January 2011 (IMF) – and
foreign direct investment is gradually catching up.
Although macroeconomic stability has been
Figure 11: Hydrological Subregions and Sub-Basins of Lerma – Chapala Basin
attained, the Mexican Peso is a strong attractive
currency, inflation is under control, interest rates
are at minimum historic levels, and per capita
income has been growing in real terms, there is
still an unacceptable gap between the wealthy and
the poor, between northern and central states
compared to southern ones, and between urban
and rural populations (IMF, World Bank, OECD). Great
challenges are yet to be met but mostly, to
improve income distribution, reduce poverty and
contribute to governance and wellbeing.
Source: CONAGUA and IMTA

Domestic Regional Economies: Domestic economic regional disparity and inadequate income distribution are still a severe
problem. Although all Federation States (31) plus the Federal District boast
Figure 12 Human Development Indices in Mexico
HDI levels higher than 0.70 (medium and high development), northern, central
and southeastern states have higher development levels compared to their
southern counterparts. The Lerma Chapala basin is located in Mexico’s
wealthy zone, Jalisco and Queretaro have HDI’s higher than 0.80, whereas
Guanajuato, Mexico and Michoacan have above 0.75
The following table illustrates the Lerma-Chapala Basin’s economic might
as well as the sectoral distribution of economic activities. The basin’s GDP,
with less than 2.9% of total Mexico’s landmass, is 920,164,199,000 pesos,
(roughly 79,237,748,000 USD), an output higher than any Central American
Country, or that of Paraguay, Bolivia, Uruguay, Croatia, Jordan, North
Source: INE, CONAGUA, 2004. )
0,80 y
Korea or Slovenia.
superior

0,750–0,799

0,70–0,749

Table 2: The Lerma Chapala Basin main economic features
United Mexican States
GDP (Thousands of pesos,

GDP (Thousands of
pesos, 2009)

GDP PER ECONOMIC SECTOR. LERMACHAPALA BASIN
Economic Sector

GDP 2009 (thousands of

2009)

920,164,199

pesos)

Percentage of LermaChapala Basin GDP (%)

Lerma-Chapala Basin versus
United Mexican States
GDP

11.5%

Manufacturing industry

22.8

Territory

2.8%

Community, social and personal services

21.1

Population

9.3%

Trade / Commerce, Restaurants and Lodging

19.3

Financial Services, insurance, real estate and
leasing

12.6

Transportation, storage and communications

11.1

Construction

7.2

Agriculture, cattle raising, forestry and
fisheries

5.0

Electricity, gas, water and mining

1.5

Imputed banking services

-0.6

Total

100

7,977,299,703

Source: CONAGUA External Consultancy. All data proceeds from INEGI, 2009, including GDP by State and National Input/Output

Figure 13: Main industrial activities in LermaChapala Basin, by municipality

A clear indicator is the high output from industry and its contribution to raise
employment and income. Industry represents almost 25% of the basin GDP
where relevant branches are food manufacturing, beverages, the automobile
industry with production plants of General Motors, Nissan, BMW, Mercedes Benz, Mazda and
Toyota, oil refining, chemicals and textiles

6
Source: INE, Atlas de la Cuenca Lerma-Chapala. 2010
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In terms of economic activity concentration in specific municipalities, more than 50% of the basin’s total value added is
originated in seven out of a total of 127 municipalities.

Foreign Trade:

Mexico is a global power in international trade
th

Figure 14: Relevant municipal economic activities (basin value added)

th

(in 2005, México was the 15 largest export country and the 12 largest importer, with a
12% annual increase (WTO). Mexican non-oil exports have kept growing;

representing today more than 86% of total exports.
Poverty: Regarding poverty evolution in the past fifteen years, extreme
poverty was reduced
Table 3: The basic parameters related to poverty
from 24.2% in 2000
Population
Annual household
to 17.6% in 2004
State
below poverty
line
384.432

Guanajuato

income PPP (USD)

(17.6% in 2004) (World
Bank). Certainly, the

13.667

recent
world
financial crisis has
Michoacán
367.307
11.588
induced an increase
Querétaro
157.143
11.924
in poverty. Poverty
1.529.153
reduction has been
Source:
INEGI, 2005 and 2008; State of Mexico, Queretaro and
mostly achieved in
Source: CONAGUA Consulting, 2011; INE, Atlas Lerma, 2006; INEGI Statistics,
Jalisco statistics (2006-2008)
2005
rural communities
whose rate declined from 42% to 27.9% in the period 2000–2004, although urban poverty stagnated at 12%. On the other hand,
asset-based poverty amounted to more than 47% (Mundi Index, 2008). The mean basin annual household income has gradually
improved and is higher than the national average (6,819 USD/year vs. 6,122; INEGI: 2004). The situation has been slowed down by the
global crisis.
Within the basin, socioeconomic levels have been growing in areas favored with resources, infrastructure and entrepreneurs.
Industry, trade and services are the main purveyors of moderate to high
Figure 15: Socioeconomic municipal levels and
income. Areas closer to the main river are bestowed with higher income
development clusters in Lerma-Chapala Basin
patterns, except Queretaro. Four rich developments exist: Toluca
(southeast), Queretaro–Celaya (center-east), Leon-Guanajuato-SilaoIrapuato (El Bajio), and Chapala-Guadalajara (west).
Jalisco
State of Mexico

109.701
510.571

12.279
12.913

Severe poverty and famine are absent in the basin, but scattered areas with
low population densities and income, water scarcity, low education levels
and weak infrastructure are relevant and affect the overall basin
performance. Sporadically, these areas coincide with small areas of ethnic
groups, mainly otomíes and purépechas.
The landholding size under irrigation is relatively reduced, ranging from 4
to 12 ha on average (larger in high-tech export agriculture). Landholding
size should be at least 5 ha8 to support a family; so it is vital as a livelihood
and to prevent peasants from abandoning this sector. Their water rights are absorbed by commercial agriculture or industry .
Source: INE, Atlas de la Cuenca Lerma Chapala, 2011

1.4.3

Employment
Table 4: Major occupations in the Lerma Chapala basin (Data expressed in employed individuals)
Concept

Guanajuato

Jalisco

México

Michoacán

Querétaro

TOTAL

1,169,016

360,406

2,140,197

450,480

176,025

4,296,124

Manufacturing Industry

275,443

98,834

605,975

55,301

33,807

1,069,361

Agricultural, Cattle Raising, Forestry and Fisheries

230,307

76,356

430,115

111,048

37,467

885,293

Mining

203,689

76,712

464,423

76,708

45,483

867,015

Construction

142,351

51,898

185,266

70,018

19,518

469,051

Transportation, storage and communications

136,564

34,239

272,302

40,138

20,563

503,805

Community, social and personal services

114,575

12,975

89,888

27,650

7,668

252,756

Trade / Commerce, Restaurants and Lodging

48,607

4,685

57,785

55,747

9,681

176,506

Electricity, gas and water

13,887

2,162

25,682

9,911

880

52,522

Financial Services, insurance, real estate and leasing

1,157

1,442

4,280

3,153

528

10,560

Imputed banking services

2,528

1,265

4,509

822

432

9,557

1,169,108

360,568

2,140,227

450,496

176,027

4,296,426

Economically active population in the basin

Subtotals per State within Lerma-Chapala Basin

Source: CONAGUA external consultancy, strictly based on INEGI statistics, 2010

Employment is plentiful in the basin in many sectors and specific activities with reduced unemployment and under-employment
figures, below national averages. Surprisingly, the primary sector employs less than 20% of all economically active population,
given the economic growth in industry and tertiary sector activities.

1.4.4

Demography and Education

8

Agrarian Reform Law establishes 5 hectares with irrigation as the mínimum landholding size to economically support a family, derived from studies by FAO
and the Mexican Government

7
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By 2010, 43% of the basin’s population was 30 years or under. However, births are
dramatically descending as a result of birth control policy and rising costs of living,
education, reduction in illiteracy and cultural changes. Mexican life expectancy is
increasing for elder groups (60 years or more) and a reduction of inhabitants is being
noted in the 10 to 35 age range. Mexico’s population pyramid shows younger age
groups –0 to 9 years of age -- are diminishing proportionately whereas those between
10 and 39 years of age are increasing. Elder age groups – 60 to 85 and more– show a
growing percentage. Women slightly outnumber men. As shown in figure 16, the
pyramid is thus becoming constrictive. Births are presently slightly less and children up
to 10 years old are marginally higher, but otherwise, the rest of the pyramid resembles
national statistics.

Figure 16: Age pyramid in Lerma-Chapala Basin

Table 6 shows the basin education status. Most students finish elementary education,
but a relevant percentage do not complete high school and only a few pursue higher
education (college, higher technical education). Trends changes in middle and high class levels (63% of the total).
Source: INEGI, 2005

Table 6 a, b, c, d and e: Educational status in Lerma Chapala Basin
a.

Assessment in Lerma-Chapala Basin Educational Sector
Teachers /
Pupils per
Pupils
Schools
Instructors
Teacher /
(Thousands)
Thousands
Instructor
19483
2870
139
20,7

School
Year
2005/2006
2008/2009

25760

3035

147

a.
School
Year
2005/2006

20,6
2008/2009

b.
2005/2006

Basic Education (includes elementary, primary and
secondary education)
17797
2311
97
23,8

b.
2005/2006

2008/2009

23445

2403

Medium High Education (including High School and/or
technical professional education)
Teachers /
Pupils per
Pupils
Schools
Instructors
Teacher /
(Thousands)
(thousands)
Instructor
1006
279
21
13,3

101

23,7

2008/2009

1505

313

24

13,3

Higher Education (includes bachelors of science, master
degrees, doctorates and other postgraduate programs)
380
169
18
9,2
433

188

20

9,2

Source: INEGI, 2010

1.4.5

Water knowledge dissemination via education

Since the late 1970’s,, efforts have been made to introduce in essential elements for students to learn about water in Mexico, in
elementary, medium and high education. These efforts have been accompanied by periodic mass media campaigns and by
introducing concepts via the Free Book Program. In several college careers water plays a relevant role (engineering, medicine,
biology, geology, economy, law, etc.) In civil engineering faculties 20% of all credits are allocated to specialization areas, one
of which is water resources, hydraulics and hydrology. Masters and doctorates in water resources are plentiful, including, those
offered by IMTA, supported by the CONAGUA and SEMARNAT.

1.4.6

Health

Table 7: Life expectancy, Birth and Death Rates, Labor Force participation and Unemployment in Lerma Chapala basin
Year
Population in
Birth
Death
Life Expectancy
Labor force Participation %
Unemployment Rate %
Lerma Chapala Rate (per Rate (per
(years)
Basin
1000)
1000)
(thousands)
Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Health statistics in the basin highlight
improved conditions and a gradual
poverty reduction have helped reduce
morbidity and mortality rates and raise
life expectancy.

1.4.7

Diet

Diet for more than half a century has not
been a concern in Mexico, even in
disperse rural areas. Calorific intake has
2005
9.02
13.4
4.1
74
78
48.3 67.1 30.9
7.7
5.5
11.9
grown steadily, social programs have
gradually reduced poverty impacts in
2010
9.53
13.3
4.0
75
78
51.2 68.6 35.3
6.6
5.0
9.5
food intake, included ear-marked
subsidies, and domestic and export food
Source: INEGI - CONAGUA, 2007
production is a steady business.
Mexico’s monetary reserves and financial strength is sufficient to face any food shortage, which has not occurred since the
Second World War. Famine has been absent for more than 90 years, although malnutrition persists non-related to the Lerma
Chapala basin. Obesity is a growing concern.
2000

1.4.8

8.64

13.4

4.1

74

77

50.3

67.2

33.9

7.6

5.8

11.1

Cultural background in the Lerma Chapala basin

Water has always been an inspiring source for Mexican culture. Before the arrival of the Spanish conquerors, water was
profoundly perceived as a spiritual, social and economic factor. Colonial societies born from a mixture of native and Spanish
cultures, adopted several expressions of European, Arabic and Phoenician water cultures. Spanish water traditions and
regulations were adopted in 65% of today’s Mexican territory, where water scarcity and erratic water availability are similar to
those in Spain. In early societies, water resources development was centered on irrigated agriculture, with complex Aztec and
Mayan water management practices, including water supply, sanitation and water control measures to deal with heavy rainstorms
as well as levees to manage freshwater and brackish water. Reservoirs were developed well before the 12th century, including the
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adaptation of lakes and wetland development. During the 16th and 17th century, important irrigation works were developed in the
mid-basin where agriculture flourished and was instrumental to colonial sustainability. In the 20 th century, modern irrigation
became more widespread based on many high capacity dams and dykes together with irrigation districts, rural irrigation units,
concrete channels and infrastructure to control water flows.
Groundwater is crucial for agricultural development. Overdrafting has been a concern since the early seventies. Today, 90% of
all basin aquifers are overdrafted. Some programs are in place to mitigate effects.
Industrial development has been rapid and water demanding. More than 6,400 industries have established in the basin during the
past 70 years generating 11% of the GNP and 14% of all national trade. Harsh competition between industry and irrigated
agriculture has reduced agriculture land, although production has only been faintly harmed due to productivity improvements.
Basin industry has raised employment, standard of living and governance. Industrial basin product is almost 360% higher than
agricultural output –19.4% versus 5.3% --. In contrast, agriculture demands 82% of all water abstraction, whereas industry
requires less than 3.9% 9. Thus, water productivity is a critical issue for the basin’s development. Trade and services gross basin
product, slightly higher than industry is the prominent economic activity.

SECOND PART. STATE OF THE RESOURCE
2

Challenges

The Lerma-Chapala Basin has a great potential to help boost Mexico’s development. On the other hand, undoubtedly, existing
challenges threaten this potential. Further water appropriation for different users
Figure 18: Lake Chapala. Influence Area dynamics
and water uses is not possible because limits have been reached and in several
cases, already exceeded. Consequently, basin water allocation and water licensing
modifications and even conflict management have become critical concerns. To
overcome such severe conditions, it has become indispensable to set forth a group
of feasible solutions, well explained to be negotiated among water users and
different stakeholders. Government entities have embarked on complex and tough
negotiations with water users – mostly irrigated agriculture -- to reverse the adverse
Source: CONAGUA, Organismo de Cuenca Lerma-Chapalaeffects of overdrafting water and endangering the basin as a source of critical
Pacífico, 2006
importance for social, political, economic and environmental survival and to repair
water governance.

Water Management Challenges in the Lerma-Chapala Basin: The basin is an influential example of the complex
challenges to attain IWRM. During the last three decades water demands commonly exceeded availability in most years. Thus,
Lake Chapala water levels diminished rapidly and endangered this water body, a shallow tropical lake, with mean depths of 7.2
meters and not deeper than 18 meters along its 1150 km2 influence area. The Lake responds rapidly to basin water overdrafting
as well as to surface runoff in the rainy season. Such conditions seem to be significantly enhanced by the adverse effects of
climate change. Besides representing a summary of what occurs in the Lerma Basin, Lake Chapala is presently the most
important water source for the Guadalajara Metropolitan Area, providing almost 75% of its water supply.
A reservoir system for irrigation, hydropower and flooding control, regulates water. As demands have increased and diversified,
at the end of the dry season most reservoirs have critically low water levels. Basin development policies based on industrial and
commercial agriculture production supported constructing important reservoirs and other hydraulic infrastructure. The basin
boasts 527 reservoirs and secondary dams, of which 23% are large dams (according to the ICOLD).
Almost 52% of all reservoirs are presently dedicated to irrigation districts and units. Hydraulic infrastructure meant for fluvial
and flood control, of paramount importance, due to erratic rainfall behavior only represents 3% of all hydraulic works, although
flood control capacities do also exist in most large dams. More than 97% of all reservoirs and dams were already constructed and
operating by 1992. Undoubtedly, during the period 1951 to 1990 a drastic Lake Chapala inflow reduction was recorded.
Although new reservoirs and small dams have been proscribed since 1996, already a hydrological imbalance was present in the
lower basin.
Water levels, critical to agriculture, usually oscillate in most reservoirs and small dams from season to season, and fierce
competition exists among small dams retaining as much water as possible, reducing inflow to larger dams and a great risk
especially when late floods occur. Sediments are slowly being accumulated in most reservoirs, derived from hydraulic erosion,
faulty land management, deforestation and water scarcity, reducing the life of infrastructure, a major rising issue.
Since the late 1980’s, a harsh debate on fragile ecosystem impact produced by dams is present. Changes in runoff patterns and
water availability per river reach and in natural reservoirs and the loss of connectivity among water ecosystems are currently
being studied and social demands are growing even though no new water storage infrastructure has been built for almost 25
years. Modifications in the original hydrological system morphology are evident, have affected private property and production
units, produce social unrest and required costly flood control investments. Vulnerability has grown and appropriate public policy
as well as concrete action is required. The National Water Law, amended in 2004, explicitly establishes an ecological runoff to
sustain fresh water ecosystems and an official regulation was enacted.
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Undeniably, it has been fairly complicated to implement such measures since many water users (irrigation) have been unwilling
to allow such volumes to be disposed of from specific strategic spots in the Lerma-Chapala Basin. However, on the other hand,
water transfers from upstream reservoirs to replenish Lake Chapala have been implemented, a step in the right direction,
although as a political response to growing social unrest regarding Lake Chapala’s conditions.
Chapala water levels dramatically dropped during the mid-fifties, at the end of
the eighties, late nineties and beginning of this century, as a result of severe
droughts as well as excessive water drafting from surface runoff and
groundwater. Despite recurrent efforts made by the CONAGUA to help
increase lake levels by means of abstracting water from upstream reservoirs
and transferring them downstream to Lake Chapala, in dry years the lake’s
water levels can be substantially low, endangering the water body itself, the
life forms it sustains and water supply for Guadalajara. In June 2002, the levels
Source: Sociedad Amigos del Lago de Chapala, A.C. and Statistics
dropped to 14% of its capacity, the second lowest level recorded since data
on Water in Mexico. CONAGUA (2006)
collection began in 1934. (CONAGUA, Lerma-Santiago-Pacific Basin
Organization, 2005). On the other hand, water transfers have been the source of conflicts, harsh discussions and even economic
demands.
The adverse effects of reduced Lake Chapala water inflow have created
Figure 20: Historical evolution of Lake Chapala water levels
water stress in the basin and the lake. Pressures have built up at the
technical, social and political levels. Efforts have been made to amend
institutional arrangements and water regulations, together with long and
complex negotiations with water users and other relevant stakeholders to
reach new water management schemes reasonably accepted and sustainable
(see Chapter 12). In all cases, irrigation has been positioned as the main reason
of all basin calamities regarding water deficiencies. Low efficiencies of
water use are a general concern, mostly in irrigation as well as improving
water reuse techniques that are economically attractive. Water tariffs in
Source: CONAGUA, Organismo de Cuenca Lerma-Chapala-Pacífico, 2002
irrigation do not cover even operational and managerial costs, or
investment amortization. In urban-industrial complexes, this harmful tendency is gradually being overcome by water tariff
adjustments; however, legal obstacles do exist as most tariffs have to be approved by legislative bodies (subnational.
Furthermore, water pollution is a major challenge in the basin and throughout Mexico. Undoubtedly, Mexico has made the
largest political and financial efforts in Latin America to provide treatment facilities, with a higher number of plants per capita
than any other Latin America country. The basin has had the largest array of treatment facilities and of total water treatment
capacity in the region, for the last two decades and new treatment facilities and technical improvements are still being
introduced. However, the real challenge lies on the operational capacity hampered by weak financial provisions in water
facilities. Local politicians have shown to be non-supportive to these facilities. Success in solving this situation would send very
positive signals to other zones in Mexico and the region.
Figure 19: Lake Chapala. A classification of water levels

Therefore, addressing in precise terms the main challenges that must be overcome is of paramount importance. All the water
resources and sustainable development issues in the Lerma-Chapala Basin are inextricably linked to successfully
implementing IWRM, through a basin management approach.

3

3.1

Water resources in the Lerma Chapala Basin

Introduction

Originally, natural runoff conditions in the basin were significant as a response to precipitation, climate, orographic relief, soil
features, green vegetation and canopy -- forests, high altitude jungles, bushy areas, grasslands -- and an exceptionally complex
and fascinating interaction of runoff and groundwater in different seasons. Lakes were larger, deeper and healthier than at the end
of the XXth century and water availability supported unique endemic aquatic ecosystems. Water resources conditions were
relatively undisturbed by small scale derivations in the mid-basin. Most relevant changes in flow and water availability were
introduced since the beginning of the last century with growing irrigated areas, large dams, wells and severe modifications in
land use that impacted lakes, rivers, streams and aquifers.

3.2

Hydrology and Hydrometeorology

3.2.1 Spatial variability in water resources availability. Recurrent droughts
3.2.1.1 Surface water and climate
The upstream reaches of the basin are nourished by runoff derived from rainfall on high mountainous areas southeast of Chapala.
A hint of such runoff is related to snow during winter at Toluca Valley’s highest peaks. In comparison, most rainfall occurs in
such high plateaus and peaks from April to early October. Precipitation is either orographic or convective. Heavy rainfall occurs
from mid-June until mid-October
i. Mean annual basin rainfall is 825 mm, being revised given effects of climate change in precipitation, runoff and water table.
ii. The driest areas are located in Queretaro and northern Guanajuato below 270 mm per year – (Mestre, 2002).
iii. The average annual surface runoff is 4740 hm3 (Lopez, Mestre, 2010) with reasonable variations (sometimes unreasonable).
iv. The annual pan evaporation in the upper basin is 1320 mm whilst it is 1675 mm in the lower basin.
v. Rainfall is spatially diverse in its average behavior and seasonal patterns affecting runoff and aquifers recharge.
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vi.

Evapotranspiration has a steadier behavior whereas rainfall variability is a major concern.
Figure 21: Average rainfall per month in Lerma-Chapala Basin
Source: CONAGUA, Lerma-Santiago-Pacific Basin Organization (2005), Gerencia Regional Lerma-Balsas (1992)

Climate: The overall basin climate is mostly warm. The
central and southern portions enjoy semi-hot humid
weather whereas the central and northern areas are dry
and temperate, with relatively cold winters and semihumid summer seasons. Average annual temperatures
range between 2 and 24 degrees Celsius (DOF, 2006).
In the northern area of the basin, mean precipitation
during July is 128 mm, the lowest rainfall in the basin
(Mestre, Lopez et al, 1994; Cotler et al, 2006). In
contrast, the central basin zone moderate template
humid climate is present, with long cool rainy summers and affected by winter systems including very cold air masses and
snowfall, tropical systems arriving from the Pacific during summer months as well as relatively reduced convective activity,
responsible for major rainfall events. Hence, precipitation is usually higher from June to September and unseasonal heavy
rainfall accompanied by electric storms in October (Mestre 2001, Cotler et al, 2006).
When heavy rainfall occurs associated to severe storms, most probably this derives from Pacific Ocean tropical storms,
hydrometeorological depressions or hurricanes (Mestre, 1994; Cotler, 2006). Mean annual rainfall is 719 mm in the 1940-2001
period. However, rainfall is erratic, in seasonal and geographic terms. Historic yearly records clearly show an ample range of
variation occurs with values going from as low as 460 mm up to an astounding figure of 1,070 mm. (DOF, 2006).
The Influence of climate change on water and land resources: Time series since the early 1920’s point out a gradual increase
in the basin mean temperatures during spring and summer, with lower values during winter and consequently higher frost risks.
Both adverse conditions have increased with negative effects on both the climate and water availability. Such phenomena can be
detected especially over the last 25 years. While average temperatures have risen almost 2 ºC during spring and summer -- in the
order of 0.05 ºC per annum, although the annual growth rate is gradually increasing --, mean winter temperatures have dropped
almost as much (-2 ºC). Additionally, rainfall behavior patterns indicate a radicalization during the dry season as well as in the
rainy season: less precipitation is occurring during the dry season whereas heavier storms and considerable surface runoff are
present in the wet season. Floods are now happening at a higher rate. LongFigure 22: Change of rainfall patterns. Mean annual isoterm rainfall analyses point out a series of alternating dry and wet periods
heights in Lerma-Chapala Basin (1941 to 2001)
with duration of several years present since the 1900’s. On the long run,
yearly surface runoff has been reduced in as much as 3.5% since 1980.

Source: National Meteorological Service (CONAGUA), 2006

Figure 23: Lerma-Chapala sub-basin division

A detailed precipitation behavioral trend analysis in smaller zones within
the basin shows a distinct small decreasing rainfall trend. In some basin
pluviometric observatories, as much as 10 mm average yearly reduction has
been recorded. A yearly mean precipitation reduction may be also detected,
at a pace of 0.09% per year, during the past 40 years –an overall reduction
of roughly 3.6% in annual rainfall, a disturbing result that points out
climate change is already present in the basin. Figure 22 shows the rainfall
changing pattern from upstream to downstream, for the dry northern zones
to the southern wet areas. Droughts in the basin10 are recurrent as detected
by inspecting annual rainfall and runoff data in the past 70 years; they occur
almost every decade and may endure more than five years (the 1993-2003
drought being particularly ill fated). The worst droughts occur in the northern
Sub-basins.

Hydrologic System: The Lerma River, the main river in the Lerma-Chapala
basin, nourished by several tributaries throughout its long course, is born in
Chignahuapan Lagoon or First Lerma Lagoon (the highest water body –
above 2,500 MASL -- resulting from a system of springs where water
outflows and is temporarily stored in this as well as several other modest
sized high altitude water bodies located southeast of Toluca. The Lerma River
ends its 700 kilometers journey in Lake Chapala. Lake Chapala as previously
Source: CONAGUA, DOF, 2006
mentioned, is the most important and largest inland natural water body, a
unique tropical reservoir at such a relatively high altitude (1510 MASL) and the third in Latin America, boasting 77 kilometers in
length and 22 km in width. From the northeastern slope of the Nevado de Toluca – the fourth highest peak in Mexico (4,558m
MASL) --, several streams contribute to enlarge Lerma River. On its way to Lake Chapala the main tributaries are: La Gavia,
Jaltepec, Laja, Silao, Guanajuato, Turbio, Angulo and Duero, whereas Zula and Pasión Rivers directly discharge into Lake
Chapala:.

10 three or more years in a row with mean precipitation at least one statistical variance below the overall historical average rainfall; in statistical terms, this

would be expressed as:
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The most relevant dams and reservoirs constructed during the last 50 years are: J. A. Alzate, Ignacio Ramírez, F. J. T. Fabela,
Tepetitlán, Tepuxtepec, Solís, Peñuelitas, Ignacio Allende, Jesús María, Melchor Ocampo, El Tule and Lugo Sanabria. Lakes
Chapala, Yuriria and Cuitzeo are the three most relevant natural reservoirs, all altered by hydraulic works. Lakes Pátzcuaro and
Cuitzeo are endorreic basins. The total nominal storage capacity is 10,692 hm3.
Figure 25: Lerma-Chapala Basin Aquifers
A small control dam (Poncitlán)
with gates on the Santiago River
increases Lake Chapala storage
capacity from 2,998 to 8,079 hm3
(going from 1,519.40 to 1.524
MASL) and a larger water body
area -- 115.620 ha --. The
enlarged exposed surface explains
the
large
evapotranspiration
losses, representing 30% of
overall annual inflow.

Figure 24: Rainfall and average monthly
temperatures in Lerma-Chapala Basin

Source: CLICOM, 2006

The catchment area has been divided into 19 sub-basins, including endorreic basins (DOF, 2006), classified in 3 subzones:
Upper, Middle and Low Lerma. (See figure 23). The Lerma River is not huge in size. Its average annual surface runoff (1949 2005) is 4,740 hm3 (Lopez, Mestre, 2010) and its width rarely goes beyond 30 m. It is a shallow river with modest runoff during
the dry season (from early November until mid-May).
The average basin watersheds runoff coefficients range from 0.08 to 0.26, (0.14 is the weighted average). Southern watersheds in
the basin are higher whereas less
favored in the northeast. Heavy rainfall – at
Table 8.- Lerma-Chapala Basin. Runoff
least 20% above monthly or yearly
average -- occurs with return periods of 3 to 6
coefficients and rainfall per sub-basin
years. Probabilities are higher in the
southern basin; however flooding affects the
central and western portions as
well. Whenever concentrated rainfall in a
specific watershed is above 70 mm
in 24 hours, severe floods may take place; the
tributaries and even the Lerma
River capacities are insufficient to drain the
basin and important volumes are
overflowed in cities, industries and farmland
with considerable inundations and
damages.

3.2.1.2

Groundwater

The basin has 40 aquifers with an
annual recharge of 4126 hm3/year and total
annual abstraction is 5,373 hm3,
through 30,000 water wells. The difference
between annual recharge and
abstraction (-1,247 hm3/year) indicates severe
overpumping (30% of the total annual
recharge): 68% of all aquifers are overexploited,
mostly located in Guanajuato (-1,481
hm3/year), in the State of Mexico (-175 hm3/year)
Source: CONAGUA, DOF, 2006
and in Querétaro (-58 hm3/year). In
2003, the CONAGUA published the average
annual water availability and high-res maps for 188 aquifers of which 34 were located in Lerma-Chapala Basin.
Groundwater quality was originally good, with modest natural pollution limitations. Conditions have dramatically changed and
several aquifers have been affected by accidental infiltration mostly coming from urban and industrial zones.

3.3
3.3.1

Water Availability
Mean water availability in Lerma-Chapala Basin.

With population increase since the 1950’s, the need for water supply grew accordingly. Groundwater export from Lerma Aquifer
to Mexico City started as well as abstractions from Lake Chapala to Guadalajara. In 2004 79.3% of all water rights in the basin
were from groundwater sources and 20.7% surface runoff (CONAGUA, 2005). Mean basin runoff is 4,907.8 hm3 without
Cuitzeo and Pátzcuaro endorreic basins.
Figure 26.- Annual estimated water availability

Source: CONAGUA Consulting, 2011

National water availability in 2004 shows smaller figures in the
Northern zone, with a significant difference with the Southern
zone. The basin overall water availability is less than the already
low average values in the Northern zone. Mean annual per capita
water availability in the Lerma-Santiago-Pacífic region hardly
reaches 1,820 m3 (CONAGUA, 2005; CONAPO, 2006), which under
international standards is classified as very low availability.
Moreover, the Lerma Chapala Basin is below 1000 m3 per capita.
This situation may worsen with the negative effects on water
quality. Thus, water availability per capita is presently (2010) 932
m3 and immigration contributes to worsen things. Consequently,
stiff measures on water resources demand management are

mandatory.
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4

Other Resources: Land Resources and Ecosystems

4.1
4.1.1

Land Resources
A natural resources approach

Vegetation cover and land use that characterize the Lerma-Chapala basin are diverse responding to the high territorial
heterogeneity in terms of landform, soils, climate and water availability. In terms of vegetation coniferous forests, montane scrub
of xeric type, hydrophilic vegetation, deciduous and subcaduciofolia forests are identified, as well as a wide variety of
agricultural crops (Cotler et al, 2006). Agricultural crops represent the
Figure 27: Vegetation Typology in Lerma-Chapala Basin
largest vegetation – 53% of the basin area--, and include irrigated areas,
located in plateaus and valleys as well as rain-fed agriculture. (Cotler et
al, 2006). Grasslands
rank second and forests
Figure 28: Land Use and Vegetation of Lerma-Chapala Basin
are third.
Forests comprise those
composed of fir, pine and
pine-oak forest (conifers),
oak (hardwood) and cloud forests, located in the south, north and western limits
of the basin. Grassland distribution is wide; the most important coverage areas
correspond to the northern and northeastern zones (Cotler et al, 2006). Areas with a
lower degree of human intervention are those in which natural vegetation is still
predominant, including forest and jungles, thickets and grasslands.
Fuente: INE, 2003, National Forestry Inventory, 2000.

Considering the natural basin vegetation, ten vegetation types are recognized,
Source: IMTA, Estrategia general para el rescate
making up 13 vegetation communities supporting some 7.088 species of flora
ambiental y sustentabilidad de la cuenca Lerma-Chapala,
August, 2009
and fauna (CONABIO). The greater richness and endemism of species are found
in the north and south of the basin, coinciding with the mountainous areas, and the central zone. Ecosystem conservation efforts
would increase the persistence of endemic and sometimes unique basin species. According to the INE, 988 species of plants in
the basin are useful from economic and cultural viewpoints (Cotler et al,
Figure 29: Federal Natural Protected Areas in Lerma2006).
Chapala Basin

There are 12 natural protected areas, including the Monarch Butterfly
Sanctuary in Michoacan, the Nevado de Toluca area, in the State of
Mexico, the Sierra Gorda in Queretaro, proclaimed as a Common Heritage
of Mankind.
The basin has a vast natural wealth and natural potential of cultural and
economic exploitation. By promoting diversification in natural resources
management pressure on unique ecosystems may be reduce.

4.1.2

A land use approach

Land use patterns have gradually changed during the past centuries altering
Source: IMTA, Estrategia general para el rescate ambiental y
flora, fauna and landscape, as a result of political and social struggles, or
sustentabilidad de la cuenca Lerma-Chapala, August, 2009
responding to economic stimuli, including domestic and external markets.
As a result, in 2000, agricultural land use was 26.761 km2, which represents 50% of the basin while induced grasslands cover
nearly 11%.
As in many countries, water demands from agriculture in Mexico are high, being the most important offstream water use in the
basin. It is the only water user weak in volumetric measuring mechanisms for abstractions and use. Agriculture abstracts 80% of
total removals, not necessarily fully utilized, due to evapotranspiration losses and seepage / infiltration which recharge aquifers.
The primary sector employs 52% of the catchment area - approximately 2,100,000 hectares - of which 39.5% use water for
irrigation - approximately 830.000 ha (600,000 permanently and 230,000 occasionally)

4.2

Biodiversity and ecosystems

Mexico is one of the richest countries in species of plants, animals and microorganisms on Earth and is third place worldwide, in
endemic vertebrates, after Indonesia and Australia (Cotler et al, 2006). Throughout Lerma Chapala Basin territory there is a
wide diversity of fauna as a result of a variety of environments and the presence of relevant lakes, extensive marshes in the
Toluca Valley, and riparian vegetation along the Lerma River.
The vertebrate fauna comprises about 818 species of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians and fish. The birds and mammals are
the groups best represented, followed by reptiles, fish and amphibians (CONABIO). Mammal species identified in the region are
equivalent to 30% of the country's land mammals; 11 of these species are endemic (CONABIO). Ten bird species found in the
basin are endemic (CONABIO). A high percentage (23%) of birds is migratory, which find refuge in wetlands, lakes and the
marshes of Lerma and Lake Chapala. (Cotler et al, 2006). Of all reptiles found in the basin 73% are endemic. Amphibian species
are most abundant in damp and water bodies, of which 30 species are endemic (CONABIO). The basin is particularly distinctive
in its freshwater fish endemism, as 30 of the 42 species of fish found there are unique (Cotler et al, 2006).
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4.3

Land use, land degradation and socioeconomic implications
Socio-environmental condition and implications

The basin’s growth and economic development has left deep landscape scars through the cumulative effect of decades of
promoting social and economic development at the expense of the environment. The loss of natural vegetation, soil degradation,
water quality deterioration and damaging the fauna are severe consequences of little planned growth. Paradoxically,
infrastructure has contributed to these harmful effects and the efficiency of dams is threatened by environmental degradation.
Good water quality is limited, since pollution control is still weak (Mestre, 1997).
Modifications on land use: To develop socio-economic activities, the natural environment has been transformed by urban zones
and through economic activities. Land use is mostly dedicated to agriculture, industry and forestry. The original vegetative cover
has experienced anthropic coverage and induced vegetation changes to varying degrees. The high economic development and its
environmental impact generate a high degree of human intervention (anthropization).
The basin has a great variety of ecosystems derived from its high diversity, under strong pressure from abroad. Areas with lesser
degree of anthropization are located in forests, high altitude jungles, thickets and natural grasslands, in which there is large
vegetation diversity and diverse plant communities (phytocoenosis). However, the deterioration is growing at a fast pace, giving
rise to secondary vegetation.
The dynamics of land use changes in the basin, as a result of productive activities, is complex. On one hand, the industrial sector
is highly developed and concentrates in urban areas and specific rural areas. In contrast, agricultural and livestock activities
associated have had the highest land use impact. The basin is under an accelerated transformation process regarding land use and
coverage. While ecosystems provide a large amount of goods and services to inhabitants, poor land use planning - which leads to
accelerated ecosystem deterioration - generates negative impacts on the environment and society.
Degradation of soils: Soil degradation by anthropogenic processes decreases the soil capacity to sustain human life (Oldeman,
1988). More than 36% of the basin is affected by soil degradation, including fertility decline (22.7 % of processes) and surface
water erosion (10.3%). In high altitude areas, with an essential function to recharge aquifers and water courses (Brooks et al.,
1998) the prevailing process is hydraulic soil erosion, involving organic matter and fine particles loss and the gradual destruction
of soil aggregates, resulting in an infiltration decline, determining a greater surface runoff. Moreover, fertility decline affects
26% of the catchment-runoff area, where all relevant agricultural activities take place. The soil conservation and capacity
building programs for farmers are not a priority for governments.

5

Climate change, disasters and their impact on water resources

Mexico is subject to severe tropical storms, including hurricanes and tropical depressions, Tropical storms are common in coastal
areas in the Caribbean, Gulf of Mexico and Pacific Ocean: Their effects can be clearly registered in many inland states as in
Michoacán and Jalisco in the Lerma-Chapala Basin (Mestre, 2001). Tropical storms producing heavy rainfall are common during
summer and the first portion of fall. These phenomena usually arrive from the Pacific (Mestre, 2001).

The National Civil Protection Service System (SINAPROC from its Spanish name: Sistema Nacional de Protección Civil)
together with the CONAGUA – National Meteorological Service, are responsible for informing authorities and society of
imminent extreme events and risks, as well as prevention signals, early warnings, alarm notices, evacuation procedures,
provisional dwellings (hostels) for affected people, damage control measures, thoroughly surveying damages and possible
solutions for affected areas and helping the re-establishment of former living conditions as much as possible. Special plans have
been developed to mitigate disasters derived from extreme hydrometeorological
Figure 30.- Historic Precipitation in Lerma-Chapala Basin
events to rehabilitate or remodel old or damaged infrastructure and provide
supportive water works. Flooding studies, mathematical basin modeling and
heavy rainfall-runoff behaviors and assessing potential scenarios are periodically
undertaken by the CONAGUA, IMTA and several universities. Strategic
integrated planning for basin flood protection is yet to be developed, although set
of well-tested preventive measures together with decision-making processes are
well established and have proven valuable.

THIRD PART. WATER USES
Source: Atlas de Vulnerabilidad Hídrica en México ante el Cambio
Climático. IMTA. Noviembre, 2010

6

A general overview of conjunctive water uses

The Lerma-Chapala Basin has experienced a strong demographic and economic growth especially since the end of 2nd World
War with a high water demand increase. In 1950, the basin’s population was 2.99 million whereas in 2000 it was 10 million.
Water demand has grown to an extent that it presently overpasses overall water availability.

6.1

Surface Runoff Water Demands

According to the Public Registry of Water Rights (REPDA) (CONAGUA, 2005) the basin surface runoff abstraction was 2,036
Mm3/year by 4,046 systems with water rights concessions. Water demand information was grouped into six categories:
irrigation, water supply, aquaculture, industry, livestock, multiple uses and power generation [hydroelectricity (nonconsumptive) and thermoelectricity (low consumption, less than 57 Mm3/year)]. Information regarding industry only registers
direct abstractions; urban industries are regularly serviced by water utilities. The main water uses of surface runoff are: power
generation (1,254 Mm3/year, non-consumptive) in the Solís, Duero, Melchor Ocampo and Cuitzeo water bodies, irrigation (626
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Mm3/year as the predominant water use), water supply (98 Mm3/year), aquaculture (21 Mm3/year), industry (18 Mm3/year),
multiple uses (12 Mm3/year) and livestock (6 Mm3/year).

6.2

Groundwater demands

Total abstraction in 2005 was 3,059 Mm3/year coming from 20,299 registered wells. ( REPDA, CONAGUA, 2005). The basin has 47
aquifers from which the REPDA contains concessions in 43. Following the same groups as above, irrigation is predominant
(2,321 Mm3/year) representing 76% of all groundwater abstractions, 3.7 times larger than surface runoff irrigation. Water supply
was 412 Mm3/year, 4.2 times larger than its surface runoff counterpart, industries abstracted 135 Mm3/year, 7.5 times larger than
surface runoff destined to industries, livestock with 12 Mm3/year, 2 times larger than its surface runoff needs and aquaculture
with 1 Mm3/year, whose importance in groundwater and runoff is modest.
Total surface runoff and groundwater abstractions were 3,841 Mm3/year, (20% surface runoff and 80% groundwater). Obviously,
productive activities heavily depend on groundwater. This helps to explain some of the issues in the basin. Probably real water
abstractions are higher (clandestine uses and users exceeding water rights limits).

6.3 Agricultural Systems

Figure 33: Lerma-Chapala Basin Land Use Statistics

Basin agriculture development is associated with constructing irrigation
waterworks. The basin has 8 Irrigation Districts (DRs) and 16.000
Irrigation Units (UR). Total agricultural land is 52%, while water bodies
represent 3.8%. Closed canopy forest cover is 13% and total forest cover
including sparse forest and mangroves is 18%. Forest cover decrease has
Source: CONAGUA, 2005

slowed down since the late eighties.

Figure 34: Evolution of irrigated areas in the Basin

Accelerated expansion of the agricultural frontier, gave way to almost 3
million ha under cultivation in 2000 (over 50% of the basin area). Thus, the
basin boasts the highest rate of agricultural land use among the country's
watersheds, dedicating 56% to agriculture and 14% to grassland. Rainfed
agriculture represents 41% of the total surface area (the most significant
agricultural land use in the basin), followed by irrigated agriculture with
15%.
Table 9: Irrigation Districts in the Basin

Source: CONAGUA, (2006)
Regarding
the
development of agricultural areas with irrigation service in the basin, by
1999, available infrastructure irrigated 830.000 ha, of which 34% was
located in eleven irrigation districts and 66% in small irrigation units.

Within the
Lerma
–
Chapala
Basin, 148
Source: CONAGUA, (2006)
different
crops
are
grown (grains, vegetables and fruit), either via irrigation or rainfed
(dryland farming). These crops in 2002 covered a total agricultural
area of 23.169 km2, equivalent to 43% of the total basin area. It is
characterized by the presence of only seven crops requiring 85%
of all net agricultural area. Water allocation is not uniform; the
States of Mexico and Jalisco are the entities with less water for
irrigation.

Table 10: Agricultural Production in Lerma-Chapala during 2003
Crop

Total sown
area

Total
Harvested
area

Total
production

Productivity

(hectares)

(hectares)

(metric tons)

(Ton/ha)

Maize

62151,75

60483,79

294434,99

4,868

Sorghum

22146,34

20622,12

77887,09

3,777

Wheat

10909,93

10909,93

55178,00

5,058

Strawberries

2137,22

2137,22

62899,61

29,431

Chick Peas

2014,00

2014,00

2281,96

1,133

Beans

1920,81

1904,31

3076,65

1,616

Safflower

1420,75

1384,92

6792,50

4,905

726,72

638,22

9407,32

14,740

Green Tomato

Source: CONAGUA / SAGARPA, 2004
Maize and sorghum are planted in 65% of total agricultural land
and comprises the largest number of municipalities characterized by an agricultural coverage of these two crops. The 7 main
crops represent an irrigated area of 6482.2 km2 and 11.291 km2 with rainfed agriculture. Maize is the most important crop both in
rain fed and irrigated agriculture.

6.4 Livestock Systems
Livestock systems are relevant for primary sector production for basin consumption, as a noteworthy supplier for the domestic
market and to a lesser extent, for export trade (industrialized meat products). Livestock in the basin is mainly cattle and pigs. The
total basin area dedicated to livestock production is 65, 981 hectares (29% of overall land use). In 2003 more than 88 million
liters of milk, 6,458 tons of eggs and high honey output nourished domestic and export markets.

7

Energy and industry

Water for energy is twofold: power generation and oil refining, the latter included in industrial water use. Two thermoelectric
plants exist: (i) Salamanca with 1,000 MW and 1.6 GWh/year, supplied by 29 deep wells abstracting 28.3 hm3/year; 50% of
which was reduced by water recycling. (ii) Celaya, with 42.4 MW and a 0.4 GWh/year, supplied by 3 deep wells abstracting 3.7
hm3/year. The Salamanca plant discharges wastewater with high temperatures and saline contents. Celaya’s plant has a zero
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discharge policy. Tepuxtepec dam (River Lerma) has a hydropower plant of 79.5 MW and 294 GWh/year, using 800 hm3/year
(non-consumptive; outflow is destined to irrigation downstream). Furthermore, environmental issues regarding energy are
relatively modest (dams have existed for more than 50 years and no more facilities are allowed, whereas local pollution from
thermoelectric plants is solely constrained to Salamanca).
The basin’s industrial development is high-geared derived from favorable conditions of transport infrastructure and a tight tissue
of neighboring cities with outstanding services. Water use is solely from groundwater sources. Industrial activity intensity
coincides with high, medium and low population densities. Of the 6,714 industries with water rights (additionally, some 2,685
industries are supplied by water utilities) in the basin, 560 are large scale water users. Total abstraction is 295.1 hm3/year (not
including industries connected to water utilities); 41% is abstracted by food industries, 12% for oil refining and petrochemicals,
11% destined to cellulose and paper production and 25% to other industries (including automobile production, less than 3% of
the total, although its value added and production is very high). Water efficiency has been growing steadily responding to basin
water tariffs (see Chapter 12), including water recycling and zero discharge policies, common today throughout the basin. Water
quality in water discharges has also improved for similar reasons as well as through stiffer controls (Chapter 12).
Value added per cubic meter is the highest in the basin, which, in turn, through formal and informal water markets, has triggered
water rights transfers coming from irrigated agriculture. The concept of virtual water is catching up as more than 78% of all
industrial production goes out of the basin, including exports to other countries.

8

Water for basic needs and health: Safe water and sanitation

The total demand for water supply is 1,101 hm3; for 16 million inhabitants; 10.5 million live within the basin and 5.5 outside
(Metropolitan Areas of Mexico City – groundwater -- and Guadalajara – deep wells --). 73% of such demand is supplied by
groundwater. Only in the cities of León, Morelia, Toluca and Queretaro is surface runoff used. In 1990, water supply covered
82% of the population, whilst in 1995 levels were 89%, higher than the national figure (several cities boast services levels above
94%). Presently, 40% live in 18 cities with more than 50,000 inhabitants, abstracting 59% of all drinking water. The basin’s
average sanitation service level in 1995 was 77%, 2% higher than the national average. (See wastewater treatment facilities in Chapter 12).
Decentralized operating municipal organisms (water companies, public agencies, public-private, etc.) have been created mainly in the past
18 years. State water commissions have been strengthened and 80% play operative roles in directly supplying water and
sanitation services. Decentralization from state agencies into municipal utilities is still a matter of long and bitter debate. The
same goes regarding volumetric measuring (that goes from 30% to 90%; higher in larger urban complexes).
In 45% of the cases tariffs are insufficient to recover operating costs. The weighted average basin tariff is US$0.09, but can be as
low as 0.04 (Morelia) or reach 0.12 (Celaya). Hence, water is affordable even to low income class families. Most tariff systems
boast a marginal charge for small consumers, in an attempt to support the poor and disadvantaged.
Water related diseases have been kept under control since the early thirties. The 1991 Clean Water Act exerted additional
pressure on water utilities to ensure water quality complies with national standards. Consequently, morbidity and mortality
derived from water related diseases are null for practical purposes; although problems do exist in distant rural areas.

FOURTH PART. WATER MANAGEMENT AND INSTITUTIONS
9

Allocating water among uses and users

Since 1992 the CONAGUA has improved and systematized water allocation processes, to receive applications, review needs
versus available water, and adopt resolutions accordingly. The process includes the act of granting water rights. The CONAGUA
is the sole Federal Water Authority entitled to grant water rights. The REPDA registers and keeps track of title issued. Water
rights are a subject of alienation until they expire; therefore, regulations are in place to exercise governmental control in
transactions between water users. Water supply has the highest national priority; however all other water uses may rank
differently from region to region. Water conflict management is the sole responsibility of the CONAGUA (including its RBOs
and LDs), through mechanisms mostly applied by RBOs (not the river basin councils).

10 Valuing water11

10.1 Integrated water resources management and basin sustainable development
IWRM has become a beacon for the Mexican water sector. It must be implemented because of its inherent benefits as much as a
necessary step compelled directly by law (NWL, reforms enacted in 2004). Gradually, water institutions are adapting to this
concept and need, with natural resistance coming from centralization and the water establishment. Lerma-Chapala is the
forerunner of IWRM efforts in Mexico. In this context, integrated natural resources management (INRM), represents an essential
tool for planning sustainable basin development.

10.2 Poverty, equity and the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
The basin is rich with a diversified and modern economy, high employment and poverty levels below national averages. Thus,
water and gender has not been an issue for many decades. Water has significantly helped in reducing poverty by offering
productive opportunities to entrepreneurs and labor, in rural, urban and industrial settings, by modernizing rural production and
triggering rural – urban migration in less favorable areas, and by improving sanitary conditions via potable water and sanitation
(low morbidity and morbility have been attained; see chapter 1)

11

In chapters 12 and 13, Mexican views on valuing water will be presented
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Total water sector investment in 2010 was 2.7% of GNP and has slightly increased in the past five years. Investment and running
costs require even more financial efforts. The water sector is analyzing alternative courses of action to increase available fiscal
funding. Mexico is rarely a subject of grants or foreign aid given its status as middle-income country. Private investment is
relevant and public-private partnerships are increasing in number and complexity. Once amortization is served, annual turnover,
from water tariffs and fiscal instruments is 84% of all running costs. Perseverance is still needed. Water tariffs (including basin
water tariffs) on average represent slightly less than 4% of mean family incomes.

11 Governing water wisely: Establishing IWRM in Lerma-Chapala Basin
Since the 1970’s bright experts and technicians assembled in work teams with clear objectives and goals to improve water
management in Mexico, through solid expertise, improved information, better tools, political support and resources. The
National Water Plan, originally a comprehensive and large scale project of the World Bank supported by UNDP and FAO,
created the appropriate scenario to improve Mexican water management from the ground up. Until then, relevant and complex
infrastructure had been built and sustainably operated in most cases with little or no previous planning.
The National Water Plan Commission created a robust and high quality planning platform that helped launch spectacular
modifications in the water sector from 1982 to 2000. New ideas were put to work such as basin modeling, water demand
management, pilot projects and special efforts in six critical areas: (i) a new approach to managing water as a resource; (ii) a
scientific approach to new infrastructure; (iii) a new water sector financial system introducing basin tariffs; (iv) a river basin
approach for planning and for IWRM with multi-stakeholder participation while keeping a solid water authority; (v) a clear
school of thought regarding the deep interrelationship between water resources and the environment through a new concept (in
those days): sustainable development, and (vi) a thorough modification of the Water Law and legal framework.
The Lerma-Chapala Basin experience has a profound relation with those topics and has helped create a school of thought as well
as by becoming a platform to launch a new era in Mexican water management.

11.1 Institutions (Ownership and responsibility)
Pride exists in the CONAGUA regarding its objectives, tasks and performance. It is the largest single water authority in the
world. The sense of ownership and pride on the great complex infrastructure that has been accomplished and technical advances
is indeed high, although gradually diminished as tends to happen in aging institutions. The sense of responsibility is present but
retiring personnel have not always been replaced by experts, so leadership and work group spirit are fading away. This
perception is similar at the basin level. Lerma-Chapala has had 3 institutional basin epochs: Commission on Studies in LermaChapala-Santiago; Lerma-Balsas Basins Regional Agency, and Lerma-Santiago-Pacific River Basin Organization. Originally,
experts and qualified technical staff existed but have been thinning out although some RBOs boast expertise and pride.
Since the late 1980’s, state governments began finding opportunity niches to embark on water management responsibilities,
which in turn has kindled the decentralization notion as well as the creation of state water commissions, exclusively dedicated to
water supply and sanitation, but in some cases, trying to accompany the CONAGUA in running specific water management
tasks. Sense of ownership and responsibility is normally high although expertise is modest.

11.2 Legislation
11.2.1 Legal Framework for the Water Sector
The Mexican water resources legal framework has richly evolved since the 19th Century. Water is originally the property of the
Nation. Its administration and management is a federal government responsibility. Specifically, Article 27 of the Constitution
addresses in its 5th and 6th paragraphs all paramount concepts and specifications to rule water resources among other natural
resources. Derived from Article 27, a Federal Water Law was enacted during the sixties, robust although limited in management
scope and with gaps. Thus, in 1992, the NWL was enacted, with strong concepts regarding managing water as a resource and for
different water uses. It pointedly addressed water dominium including resources linked to water, water rights administration
including exchanges among users, together with regulations and sanctions for offenders. Moreover, this law made clear
provisions to create and sustainably operate multi-stakeholder river basin councils to improve water management.
In 2004, after 12 years of experience with the original NWL, sixty percent of the water law was rewritten and strong
modifications were enacted, preceded by harsh discussions among intellectuals and water sector professionals. New provisions
were in place to clarify water rights and their transmission among users, water banks were enabled, and IWRM was clearly
introduced to improve water management and governance, together with conflict management. The reformed law created more
robust basin organizations and improved basin councils. Improved sanctions for law offenders were also enacted. Legal
instruments are underway for certain water uses. Experience is extensive, with some drawbacks however in law enforcement.
Some intellectuals, water users and public officials are fostering an improvement in the 2004 Law, to fill existing gaps and
improve several incomplete, biased or blurred concepts and articles whose contents resulted of fierce negotiations with political
parties. Furthermore, for each relevant law a specific regulation must be enacted. The present regulation is asynchronous to the
2004 water law and in certain cases opposes or biases that law, a perverse situation that needs to be solved in the short run.
During the two past decades, most states (subnational governments) have successfully developed water laws that make an effort
to respond to NWL, to fill in some prevailing gaps, to co-administer national water resources, and mostly, to defend spaces
purposely left by the Federal Law for States to jump in and become managers of water as a resource.
Mexico has a specific Planning Law which defines the government planning task in participatory terms (Democratic Planning),
through a National Development Plan (NDP) that specifies the objectives, strategies and sustainable development priorities and
its relationships with regional, state and municipal programs. Every new administration must produce an NDP that will play the
role of a road map to prevail through its term of office. Thus, all plans and programs, sectoral or geographical are programs of
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that Plan. Finally, the General Law of Ecologic Equilibrium and Environmental Protection creates a platform for environmental
public policy and ecological criteria, crucial e to water resources.
Specifically, the basin’s issues have triggered the design, negotiation and implementation of Agreements and Water Allocation
Treaties through plural participation to contribute establishing political, social, environmental and technical elements to guide
water allocation among competing uses and agree limitations when extreme events strike.(See Chapter 12).

11.3 Public policy and decision making in the water resources sector
Policy framework: Water sector policy making has experienced reasonably high success, since the early forties. While in terms
of institutional arrangements, the National Irrigation Commission was transformed in the Forties into the robust Secretary of
Water Resources, a clear-cut policy was created to allow all facilities for increasing irrigated agriculture and cope with rural –
urban migration and economic balance throughout Mexico. During the seventies and eighties however, irrigation projects were
gradually reduced with land and water becoming scarce.
Water allocation policies were solely deposited in the water sector authority that eventually became the CONAGUA. Such
procedures have been improved since the mid-eighties and water licensing became a priority during the nineties.
The CONAGUA is fully responsible for federal water policy. Secretaries and other federal institutions align to this policy,
although discrepancies surge. Better regulations (i.e. for withdrawals and discharge) and controls as well as stronger local and
basin level administration have reaped benefits although controlling illegal users, licensing, water banks and water rights
transactions, require continued efforts and difficult decision making. Other crucial challenges need to be fully met via water
policy: building strength towards IWRM such as information, planning, hydrological modeling, real time procedures in face of
emergencies, water pollution, etc. (See Chapter 12).
Water policy needs to cope with climate change repercussions. Although the CONAGUA has championed efforts to reduce these
effects, a strong policy is vital for the Lerma Chapala basin and other key areas (See Chapter 14).
Decision-making mechanisms for basin water management: The CONAGUA adopts decisions in three manners: (i) by
superior mandate coming from (a) a Presidential decision, (b) the Ministry of the Environment and Natural Resources or (c) from
a Legislative or Judicial mandate, (ii) by unilateral CONAGUA decision making when extraordinary events occur, and (iii) by
extracting orientations and agreements to adopt decisions from input coming from stakeholder participatory mechanisms.
To manage water as a resource decisions were usually adopted by the federal water authority. Only through hard-earned
experience some of these critical decisions are being adopted with some stakeholder participation, although much more be done.
Explicitly, water allocation and water dominium decisions are solely adopted by the Federal Water Authority.
Decision making regarding water supply and sanitation have been shared with State and Local authorities responsible for running
water supply and sanitation.
In the irrigation subsector at the basin level, decision-making mechanisms regarding water and its allocation, distribution and
restriction operate at several levels. They include irrigation district committees, the Local Directors (CONAGUA representatives
in every Mexican State) and basin organizations. Farmer participation at different levels has gradually increased and improved
over the years, in irrigation committees and water users associations within River Basin Councils. ANUR (the National
Association of Irrigation Users) provides a national forum bringing together all users.
Human resources: Capacity building exists although efforts have reduced in the past decade. Hence, demand is much higher
than supply. Teams are growing old and the replenishing of personnel with young experts and technicians is faltering.
Mechanisms for capacity building are fortunately in place with excellent standards via the IMTA, several universities and
technological centers and by expert private water organizations. Modest efforts are being made to insure bright young
professionals are absorbed by the CONAGUA and other federal, state and municipal institutions.
Planning tools Since the 1970’s, water resources planning is done in a systematic manner. In 1975 a National Water Plan was
released produced by a team of national experts supported by expertise and resources supplied by the World Bank and the UN. A
systematic approach was adopted dividing water resources planning twofold: a national planning view (a strategic road map) and
regional plans and tools to concrete projects and actions at ground level. Consequently, a National Water Plan Commission was
created as a federal government branch. The NWPC no longer exists. Ever since the CONAGUA was created in 1989, a
considerable effort has been made to retake water resources planning. Hence, every six years new administrations emit a
National Water Plan (PNH, in Spanish) to guide initiatives, programs and actions12. The quality and applicability of these plans
needs increasing participatory channels and better implementation. The experience and knowledge of Mexican water resources
planning should be shared with other developing countries.
Financial resources: Water sector funding comes from 3 different main sources: (i) National Annual Budget (PEF, in Spanish);
for 2011 was US$ 280,586 million. Money allocated to the CONAGUA or directly to States and Municipalities, roughly
represents 2.6% of the overall national budget (hereon, WRNB); (ii) private sector investment and funding13, including publicprivate joint ventures (as in the Mexico City Metropolitan Area) representing 16.6% of WRNB; (iii) domestic and international
credits, representing 9.2% of WRNB (items ii and iii are additional to the actual funding of PEF, not to be mistaken as part of it).
Hence the total WRNB in 2011 was around US$7,400 million. Budget for water related research was 0.06%.
Stakeholder participation: Stakeholders participation has been fostered in two complementary manners: (i) by creating
different fora to assemble relevant stakeholders in participating in proposals, debates and possible consensus regarding local and
12
13

Constitutionally, a federal administration is in place for a period of six years.
including a modest amount of grants for specific projects
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basin water plans; and (ii) through river basin councils, where specific initiatives, issues and conflicts are assessed, discussed and
proposals made to basin authorities together with discussing official programs and projects. Rich experience in stakeholders’
participation has been accumulating for the past 20 years (See Chapter 12).

FIFTH PART. IMPLEMENTING IWRM
12 Developing River Basin Organizations and Councils in Mexico: The starting point:
Lerma-Chapala River Basin
Some Background: 1917 – 2001: According to the National Constitution enacted in 1917, establishes water is originally owned
by the nation, and managed by the Federal government. Water cannot be privately owned. In 1926, the Federal Irrigation Law
was published and the National Irrigation Commission created. Water played a strategic role to promote regional development.
In 1946, the Hydraulic Resources Secretary (HRS) was created being responsible for irrigation, river management and water
supply and sanitation. Water management was given little importance. Technical capacity and political support favored an
accelerated infrastructure development (from 1948 to1970). From 1947 to 1960, inspired by similar organizations in the USA, the
HRS implemented several River Basin Executive Commissions –RBEC-14, to promote hydraulic development. RBECs became
powerful bodies beyond water management, challenging state and regional political power. All RBECs disappeared by 1977.
Urban, industrial, and tertiary economic growth during 1960-1980 strongly affected water quality; furthermore, water demand
soared and surpassed water availability in highly developed basins like Lerma River and the Valley of Mexico. Water imports
(inter-basin transfers) were launched. Certain uses were displaced, mainly irrigated agriculture.
Mexico's development required a water law; thus, the Federal Water Act was enacted in 1972, although its regulations were
never published and law enforcement was weak. In 1976, the Agriculture and Hydraulic Resources Secretary (AHRS) - a new
ministry – became the Federal Water Authority. Water became a resource to promote agriculture. No policy called for reducing
overdrafting and rivalries among users were ignited. Sustainability became an issue.
In 1989 the CONAGUA was established as the federal water Authority. Its broad responsibilities comprised water allocation and
distribution among users, basin tariffs’ revenues collection as well as hydraulic infrastructure planning, construction, and
operation. Although empowered to improve water management, the CONAGUA was mostly devoted to mitigate water demands
for agricultural and domestic uses, while a change of paradigms fostered a shift from supply to demand management. In
December 1992 the NWL was enacted, and in 1994 its regulations. This legal improvement strengthened the CONAGUA’s legal
status and role, addressing water planning and management instruments, although falling short in previsions for law enforcement
and decentralization. Water rights titles were enforced to safeguard users’ rights. The NWL provides a legal foundation to create
RBCs promoting participation. However, the law failed to provide enough legal strength to play a relevant role.
Sustainable development and water pollution, forced the CONAGUA to be relocated to the Environment, Natural Resources, and
Fishing Secretariat – SEMARNAP, a new ministry created in 1994. Since, 24 RBCs have been established and water planning
has been re-adopted. More than 100,000 water rights titles have been issued and efforts made to decentralize water management.
Gaps between supply and demand have widened, and operation, maintenance, water allocation and drafting together with water
knowledge and capacity building have weakened. Vast experience and knowledge exist within a reduced group; however it is not
widespread. The water sector is more oriented to infrastructure and less to water management, including planning.
The Institutional Setting: The Federal Government: is the sole water authority (see 11.3.2). The CONAGUA is a federal
regulator with ample attributes and includes official river basin organizations.
State and municipal governments’ participation: Before 1992 state and municipal governments had little participation in water
management15. Even today, their legal role in managing water as a resource is null.. Efforts have been made, especially by the
states within the Lerma Chapala Basin, but centralization is still strong.
River basin councils: a suitable forum for government, users and society to arrive
Table 11.- Lerma-Chapala Basin : estimated
to deals and solutions, concerning issues, programs and actions to improve water
water balance (surface and Groundwater) by 2000
management, support new infrastructure and preserve resources. RBCs are multistakeholder and enable broad participation, to ventilate problems and conflicts,
and agree on according to the water agenda or an orthodox master water plan.
Since 1989, the Lerma Chapala RBC has been the forerunner.
Lerma-Chapala River Basin highlights: The basin is of paramount importance
to Mexico. Regional socioeconomic development has been triggered by water
availability. Industrial and agricultural production per capita has surpassed
national levels. Almost 800,000 ha, 1 out of 8 irrigated hectares in Mexico, exist
in the basin - of such importance that national farm goods exports rely heavily in
Source: Mestre – World Bank, 2001; CONAGUA 2001
the performance of this tiny region, of the utmost importance for Mexico's highvalue agricultural exports. The region boasts 9,200 industries 16, which generate 25% of the industrial GNP (9% of Mexico’s
GNP). Furthermore, 20% of all national commerce and service activities occur in the basin. With its 3 economic sectors highly
developed and a superior transportation network this is in fact one of the richest regions in Latin America.
Water stress: Although rainfall is similar to the national average, less than 1,000m3/inhabitant/year are available – 19% of the
national average. Scarcity increased and growing demand surpasses overall availability. (See Chapters 6 to 8). The water balance
14

Comisión del Río Balsas; Comisión del Río Fuerte; Comisión del Río Papaloapan; Comisión del Río Grijalva; Comisión del Río Pánuco; Comisión de
Estudios para Lerma Chapala Santiago
15
Municipal authorities are responsible by law to provide water supply and drainage to population.
16

Automobiles, textiles, steel works, leather, organic and inorganic chemical products, oil refining, paper and pulp, food and beverages, the most relevant
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shows clear deficits. Lake Chapala’s inflow and water levels had reduced, being unable to cope with abstractions and losses.
Water stress was critical. Almost 70% of all 38 aquifers were overexploited (recharge is 3,980 and demand is 4,621 hm3 /year).
Water users multiplied by seven from 1940 to 2000. Before 1989 little effort was made to reduce irrigated areas growth. More
than 80% of deep wells were bored in the past 30 years. Social pressures were mitigated by reducing water inflow to Lake
Chapala and severely overdrafting aquifers. Water governance crisis was severe. Economic development exerted heavy pressure
on land use that triggered a loss of vegetation, particularly deforestation, and erosion, the latter becoming a huge problem,
reducing the lifespan of hydraulic works, raising river maintenance costs, and generating a severe environmental impact.
Conflicts derived from surface runoff uses, combined with untreated effluents discharge, have generated serious regional and
local pollution problems, including frequent conflicts in Lake Chapala. By 1989, most reaches were polluted excepting those
close to watershed boundaries. Chapala received a heavy toll of pollutants from Lerma River and along the lake’s coast. In May
1989, 90% of the reservoir’s water quality was unacceptable for certain uses (drinking water or fish breeding). Reduced water
treatment actions derived from weak law previsions and enforcement, inadequate water finances to sustain water treatment and
reuse; from a culture lacking the “polluter pays” principle, and insufficient information among society.
The “New” Basin Institutional Arrangement: The Lerma Chapala River Basin Council is born.- Water diagnosis in 1989
clearly portrayed 4 capital problems in the basin: (1) scarcity and unsuitable water allocation, (2) pollution, (3) low water use
efficiencies, and (4) environmental deterioration with scarce actions. To turn the tide, it was insufficient and imprudent to
maintain the federal government as being singularly responsible for such severe problems as well as the only body capable or
entitled to solve or mitigate them. The need for a coordinated plan and organization was beyond discussion. Social reactions to
existing problems were clear and harsh, especially in Jalisco and Guanajuato. Bitter criticism of federal weak actions was
surmounting. Politicians, local authorities as well as state and federal institutions were subject to pressure. Social organizations
began to work on their own seeking solutions and actions.
By late 1988 low water levels prevailed in Chapala with increased water pollution and low fish production. Guadalajara was
suffering to abstract water from the lake. Under such a critical scenario, on April 13, 1989 the federal government and the five
state governments in the river basin signed an historic agreement with four main objectives:
 Water distribution among users via a new water allocation policy – a new water deal for the basin.
 Water quality improvement by treating municipal and industrial raw effluents
 Increasing water-use efficiency
 Protecting and conserving the river basin system.
This was the original water agenda. Many other possible objectives might have been adopted; however, a “keep it simple”
approach prevailed. Furthermore, 22 years have passed and those four objectives are yet to be accomplished.
On September 1, 1989 a Consultative Council (an embryonic governmental basin
Figure 35.- Initial Objectives for Lerma
council with federal and state government officials) was integrated to follow up and
Chapala Water Management Improvement
evaluate goals and tasks derived from the water agenda and ensure commitments be
honored. The Council was integrated by (1) the President of the Republic as
honorary member, (2) Ministers of Agriculture, Fisheries, Urban and Social
Development, Environment, Health, and Federal Comptroller, (3) CEOs of
electricity (CFE) and oil (PEMEX) institutions and (4) the Governors of the five
States in the basin. The CONAGUA’s Director General became the Council’s
secretary responsible for its agenda. Such leadership proved to be fruitful.
The Council in turn created a Technical Work Group (TWG) –of positive
consequences to keep up interest and regularly produce practical work--. This
Council was a predecessor of the present RBCs. The TWG was a formal group
Source: Mestre – World Bank, 2001;
consulting on a more regular basis, integrated by relevant public servants, bestowed
with decision-making capabilities, from federal and state institutions that
subscribed the April 89 Agreement. The TWG had a straightforward agenda, derived from the Consultative Council Agenda, and
was held responsible of making things happen: negotiate resources; coordinate efforts; conciliate positions; forge consensus;
create legal instruments’ projects to support decisions, programs, and actions; and define the treatment plant program, the surface
water runoff allocation policy, and the approaches to enhance water efficiency and mitigate or revert environmental impacts
derived from water use and abuse. The TWG had more than 60 high level representatives, a very influential instrument. Bimonthly meetings were programmed according to the Basin Agenda. The CONAGUA’s Regional Manager for Lerma & Balsas
basins chaired all TWG meetings. Again, such leadership was very productive for the RBC and the CONAGUA.
Political and technical approaches: With such arrangements, the Consultative Council met roughly on a yearly with the
presence of Federal Ministers, State Governors and high-level officials (the President of the Republic chaired several sessions).
The centralization pendulum Moderate opposition to the Consultative Council existed since the beginning, both inside the
CONAGUA – because it affected the establishment and its interests, expressed in attempts to recentralize attributes and actions –
and outside as State Governments in some cases preferred a bilateral arrangement with the CONAGUA. Internal interests
eventually played a critical role in derailing the Council’s objectives and projects. To an extent, they prevail today, still injuring
the great potential Basin Organisms and Basin Councils can offer for the benefit of IWRM.
The long road: Forging consensus: By late 1989 many activities, all government-run, were on their way and resources poured
in from different sources. Rich experience derived from multiple coordination, political will, financial instruments and team
spirit. Of course, many apparently insurmountable problems arose. Thus, consensus was adopted as the sole manner to solve
disputes. Fortunately, differences in opinion, technical expertise, and political views were always settled, either in-group work
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sessions or by means of lobbying. For extreme cases when consensus was difficult to attain, the TWG created the Permanent
Work Group (PWG) integrated by selected high level members of the TWG that met on a daily basis until matters were solved
whenever grave problems needed to be solved. The PWG was a crucial and timely instrument for the Consultative Council.
RBCs and NWL: It became clear that agreements such as the April 1989 one were provisional, to be substituted by stronger
legal instruments to support actions and programs as well as to encourage similar
Figure 36: Lerma-Chapala Basin Council basic approach.
mechanisms in other regions. The TWG worked hard revising different NWL drafts
provided by the CONAGUA’s Basins Regional Agency and supplying proposals,
particularly for basin councils (the TWG wanted stronger RBCs); regional hydraulic
planning; water management (especially, water allocation) and sanctions. Great ideas
were put forward, although mostly rejected by the CONAGUA, AHRS or the
Chamber of Deputies. The NWL, substantially reformed in 2004 in critical topics
such as river basin IWRM and its institutional arrangements, supports the creation of
river basin councils17 and basin organisms.
Alternative regional water management organizations were considered within and
beyond the CONAGUA: either continuing with an “exclusive-government model”
Source: River Basins Regional Agency
(the Consultative Council), by improving the basin commission model of the fifties or to
have a mixed organization, with government and non-government participants. The
latter option was chosen. The second step was already decided: to have regional agencies empowered by and subordinate to the
CONAGUA. The duet River Basin Council – Regional Agency (today, Basin Organization) resulted. The Consultative Council
became the Lerma-Chapala River Basin Council on January 28, 1993, the first RBC in Mexican history and the first really
participatory basin council in Latin America.
The LCRBC was blessed by a Federal Law but the LCRBC was limited to participate in crucial water management tasks by the
same Law. Thus, profound changes –beyond the NWL 2004 reform–, have to be made if river basins are to be used as costeffective instruments to promote IWRM.
LCRBC organization, operation and
Figure 37.a Lerma-Chapala Basin Council Composition. 2008
Figure 37. Lerma Chapala River Basin Council Structure
profile The first LCRBC was integrated by
the Ministers of Agriculture and Hydraulic
Resources; Social Development; Health;
Fisheries; Treasury and Public Credit;
Energy, Mines and State-owned Industry;
the Federation Comptroller General; the
Directors of Federal Electricity Commission,
Mexican
Oil
(PEMEX),
and
the
CONAGUA, by all five State Governors and
six Sectoral Water User Representatives
Source: River Basins Regional Agency
elected by a Regional Water Users
Source: Conagua-SGT, 2011
Assembly. Today’s integration is similar although much larger with representatives of
federal, state and municipal governments, water users and social organizations (please see Articles 13, 13 Bis, 13 Bis1 and 13 Bis
2 of the NWL, 2004) and every Basin Council can adopt its own organizational and operational regulations.
The new Council ratified the TWG (as well as the Permanent Group) as its operational branch. Furthermore, specialty support
groups were gradually created (i.e. the Group for Water Order and Allocation –GOD, in Spanish; or the Operation and
Surveillance Commission –COVI,
in Spanish). This scheme (although not the
Figure 38. a Basin Councils general structure after recent legal
actual names) is comprised in the NWL
ammendments (2004)
Figure 38 Lerma Chapala Water Users Assembly
2004. The LCRBC was a relevant basin
water management improvement because
water users could interact with government
representatives for solutions and actions.
Hence, water users integrated a General
Regional Assembly, as well as work
committees, and subcommittees arranged by
water use and state. The Assembly has a
complex structure and confronts naturally
Source: E Mestre, World Bank, 2001
incompatible interests of each water use.
Each committee elects its
representatives and the Assembly elects six
Source: CONAGUA-SGT, 2011
water users who will become
official Council members.
In summary, the LCRBC contributes to sustainable, integrated, collective water
Figure 38.b Lerma-Chapala Basin Council General
Assembly
management and protection, to coordinate action among government institutions and
stakeholders and to build consensus with water users and other social agents. The
LCRBC is a mixed organization with government, water users and social
representatives. It is not an Authority a public organism, an NGO nor an executive
body. Its legal personality is supported by the NWL. It is consultative, and has the
17

Mixed-type organizations, to coordinate and concert, support, consult and assess among the CONAGUA, including the Basin Organism and federal, state and
municipal entities as well as water users representatives and social organizations of a specific basin (NWL, 2004)
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capacity to officially question, propose instruments, programs and actions, approve decisions related to water management that
are not reserved to the Authority, demand information and follow up and survey the performance of programs. It is entitled to
intervene to conciliate problems – but is not entitled to make decisions -- among users and to recommend specific actions to the
CONAGUA. The LCRBC has neither regulatory responsibility nor is a service provider. The LCRBC is a forum for stakeholders
to meet with government officials as well as other stakeholders to present complaints, search for solutions, raise questions and
issues, and promote projects of different sorts. The LCRBC is a rich mechanism to identify and solve competition and conflicts.
It is also entitled to recognize or reject water user associations. Consensus helps avoid confrontation.
A bimodal approach to regional water management: In Mexico, basin institutional arrangements for water management are
bimodal (See Article 12 Bis, NWL 2004). Therefore, the LCRBC is complemented by Lerma Santiago Pacific Basin Organization
(LSPBO), a government entity subordinate to the CONAGUA, with a degree of autonomy (although centralization still exists),
and entitled to do regionally what the CONAGUA does nationally (with the exception of a few attributes explicitly reserved to
higher level decision makers) (see Articles 12 Bis and 12 Bis 1, NWL, 2004). The LSPBO is an executive arm for the LCRBC as
well as for the federal government. It is a continuous linkage with the CONAGUA and its resources, and helps in negotiations
and technical-scientific activities that would become expensive for the Council to solve directly. It is entitled to suggest basin
tariffs levels and establish collection schemes among water users and is capable of using financial resources with other possible
sources in implementing the Basin Master Water Plan and programs approved by the River Basin Council. As the River Basin
Authority, it is regionally in charge of specific water rights licensing to individuals, of intervening in water markets, of pollution
control, water efficiency schemes and basin protection and conservation. The LSPBO is also in charge of constructing and
supervising infrastructure, including large works such as dams, aqueducts, treatment plants, etc. While the LCRBC is not
bestowed with executive capabilities, LSPBO has relevant attributes to directly intervene in solving disputes, water data
measuring, and chairing activities regarding floods and droughts, together with water transfers from upstream to downstream
reservoirs. The LSPBO has many ways to negotiate problem solutions because of its budgetary controls by providing budgetary,
financial, technical, legal and logistical support or applying stiff sanctions to any law offender. Thus, the duo can accumulate
enough capabilities to contribute to improving river basin IWRM. However, the lack of rules, ignorance, reduced interest in
regional issues and recentralization impede the LCRBC and LSPBO to interact more productively in the last few years.
Regional Water Planning The Basins Regional Agency, the predecessor of LSPBO, developed the River Basin Master Plan
draft, a top-down effort, analyzed by the TWG. Important lessons were learned. Non-federal TWG members rejected the Master
Plan draft on grounds that they did not participate in its preparation and deliberations. Thus, participatory planning and
programming were adopted by the LCRBC Finally, after fierce debates and many amendments, the Lerma Chapala River Basin
Hydraulic Program was agreed upon. It defined the objectives, strategies, and action lines for improving the basin's water sector.
This exercise must become a continuous effort to keep the Master Plan updated and alive.
Water allocation: Since 1991 a surface water distribution agreement has been in force. It established clear mathematical rules -derived from operational and field know-how married to modern simulation and optimization models -- for annual water
distribution and reservoir operation, in accordance with users. To reach this water distribution agreement, bitter discussion took
place within the TWG. With the help of simulation and optimization techniques, solutions were obtained by the CONAGUA and
simplified in their presentation to allow stakeholders to follow the overall process 18 . The TWG revised and modified the
proposals by adopting a more conservative position –i.e. reducing the probability of not providing full irrigation throughout the
basin, which in turn, raised the probability of affecting Lake Chapala levels--. At the end, solutions were provided to annually
allocate water for large-scale water systems and to smaller systems on a sub-basin and state basis, for good, average and bad
years in terms of annual rainfall and runoff. A specific date to allocate surface water was agreed: November 1st of each year, a,
moment in time that roughly coincides with the end of the rainy / runoff season.
Since then, new distribution agreements have been produced. Between 2002 and 2004 a
Figure 40. Surface water allocated and used
new surface water allocation agreement was negotiated by defining a new algorithm to
allocate surface water between users and to protect the lake. This process was led by the
CONAGUA, the representative of the federal government in the LCRBC, and
incorporated representatives of the five states in the basin as well as water users
associations. The final agreement was signed on December 2004 by the President of the
Republic, among other personalities. Recently, water balances were published by the
CONAGUA, an additional reliable element to keep up with water control schemes.
From 1991 to 1996, the benefits derived from the first distribution agreement were
Source: E. Mestre, World Bank, 2001,
systematically observed in reservoir levels and irrigated areas. Chapala recuperated
CONAGUA, 2005
healthy water levels. The overall perceived mood among water users was that at last,
control was being applied and as a result, willingness to cooperate increased. However, by 1994, with a new federal
administration, experienced regional personnel left with those taking over at the basin level being less experienced, guidelines
were modified and discipline in water distribution was weakened. Since 2002, a positive momentum is back. The results of the
2004 agreement are really satisfactory although blemished by the effects of droughts and sectoral disputes. Moreover, water
transfers from upstream to downstream to replenish reservoirs including Lake Chapala need to be thoroughly revised.
Regarding groundwater allocation and reduction of aquifer overexploitation, a general umbrella regulation has been agreed upon
for each state. Technical Committees on Aquifers (COTAS in Spanish)19 were created, where groundwater users participate, and
actions are adopted to achieve rational and efficient water use. Some COTAS are currently (2010) producing good results, some
18

Technically proficient public servants did participate on behalf of most state governments as well as of federal government bodies.
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are not. The difference is the right mixture of local will and capacity linked to sufficient government support. The approach has
proven valuable and must keep running and improving with experience.
Water licensing: By law, all users must hold a legal concession issued by the CONAGUA. In a period of 7 years (January
1995-December 2001) since the original NWL regulations were enacted, more than 50,000 concession titles were issued in the
Lerma Chapala Basin, a gigantic task with positive and negative results. On the one hand, a clearer picture existed with regards
to water user profiles, location, water use and discharges. On the other hand, unfortunately, many illegal or tolerated water users
have become legal tenants of water concessions, the basin itself being the sole looser. This is a crucial issue that will be
aggravated with climate change. A lot of attention must be provided to this subject.
In the water licensing process the LCPBO and its predecessor (Regional Agency) have had a crucial role whereas the LCRBC
and its non-CONAGUA members have only been marginally participating. This is one of the main reasons to trigger a deep
institutional and legal reform in water management, in the Lerma Chapala Basin, as well as in all Mexico.
Fighting Water Pollution Water quality and pollution regulation are responsibilities of the CONAGUA, shared with state and
municipal governments, whereas water quality in federal water bodies is solely a CONAGUA responsibility. The River Basin
Water Quality Program has required considerable investment, time, and participation from all related parties, including the
private sector and funding mechanisms, as well as domestic and international credits. In 1989, as a first step, the Council agreed
to build and operate through its members 48 treatment plants for municipal wastewater to treat 3,700 l/s – overall municipal
wastewater in the basin is 18,000 l/s; this program was the First Regional Water Treatment Phase. Investment was US$339
million with funding coming from the Federal Treasury via the CONAGUA; state governments; water supply utilities and
enterprises; private investors via BOTs; and domestic and international credits. Operating costs are funded by water tariffs,
which in turn would have to be readjusted or by subsidies. Thus, in the short run state subsidies were implemented to keep
treatment plants working. Willingness to pay has been gradually growing and subsidies have shortened accordingly.
In 1993, a Second Regional Water Treatment Phase, bolder than the first, was agreed by the LCRBC, comprising 52 new plants
and enlarging five existing ones, to treat 10,835 l/s, including large-capacity plants for metropolitan areas. Investment needs were
US$722 million, funded by federal, state, water facilities and credit. Private and credit funding was much more important in this
phase. Large BOTs were implemented with additional APAZU funding from WB credit operations. With these two stages about
80% of all municipal wastewater would be treated. Some of the first phase was finished in the nineties and during the last decade.
However, most of the program is yet to be executed. During the present century efforts have been made to increase treatment
capabilities, via technical, financial and legal decisions. The second phase is still on its way, with financial difficulties,
unwillingness to commit to water treatment costs and to a lesser extent, for weak willingness to pay in large urban – industrial
centers. Most criticism today still tends to focus on technical and operational details whilst overlooking critical financial pitfalls.
Great efforts are under way: Queretaro has finished a secondary treatment plant that sells treated wastewater; León has increased,
diversified and improved its treatment plants, Toluca honors its commitment to treat urban-industrial effluents with rising
efficiencies, Guadalajara, at last is constructing two large scale treatment plants, and finally, at least 70% of all municipalities
with a population above 100,000 inhabitants have a treatment facility (running efficiently or not). In the case of larger cities,
investment has come from private sector efforts together with funding by the CONAGUA and credits.
Water quality has improved, in Lerma River reaches and in Lake Chapala, although more effort is needed. Treatment plants are
being kept reasonably operational (with exceptions). Commitment to water treatment has been lately strong again in Jalisco,
Guanajuato and Querétaro. Improving sewage water quality and solidarity with downstream uses are becoming a growing
concern. Funding to operate treatment plants has been furnished by fiscal resources and gradually by water tariffs. Eventually,
with new administrations discipline must be kept going. Water treatment culture is being created.
Small municipalities and rural dwellings lack sanitary conditions. Programs have been designed but engineering approaches and
costs have been a main concern. On the other hand, although steadily improving in the number and capacity of treatment
facilities and zero-discharge systems, as a result of a tighter fiscal – related grip on
Figure 41. Basin tariffs (water rights)
water discharges, some industries (rapidly being reduced) are still discharging
untreated effluents. Moderate forecasts established that, by the end of the present
second decade, most industries will be complying with maximum permissible
discharge limits stated by law per industrial activity.
Service-related water tariffs The LCRBC had relevant influence in tariff
modifications. For a long time irrigation and drinking tariffs remained modest. From
1989 to 1994 irrigation tariffs were raised at least 1000% and in several cases ten
times more. Tariff proposals were defined by the CONAGUA’s Basin Organization
and collectively approved via the LCRBC with water user organizations, irrigation
districts and state governments. Although with fluctuations and drawbacks, irrigation
tariffs have been kept close to overall costs, except for large-scale capital investment.
Source. E. Mestre, the World Bank, 2001, 2005
Urban water service companies and utilities have been successful in raising tariffs in
most middle-size cities and metropolitan areas. Reluctance to pay was originally heavy. However, users are gradually giving in.
Basin tariffs derived from the Law on Fiscal Rights: For 30 years, basin tariffs for water abstraction and sewage discharge
have been applied in Mexico, global revenues coming close to a billion dollars a year. A basin tariff (“derecho de agua”, in
Mexican terminology) is a fiscal legal instrument, with a close resemblance to a tax, defined on a yearly basis, and whose
payment is mandatory, with harsh penalties for non-payers, including embargoing goods and properties, and even imprisonment.
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Basin tariffs are defined by every municipality, per volume, type of water use and water availability, with different figures for
surface and groundwater20. Ideally they reflect opportunity costs, capacity to pay and development strategies. First unilaterally
defined by the Authority and sent to the Congress, gradually important negotiations have been held with strong water user
organizations, production chambers and capital investment associations to reach reasonable figures agreed by government and
key user representatives. Things grew in complexity as basin tariffs for sewage discharge were defined, again, by municipality,
volume, total suspended solids and COD, water use typology and relative water scarcity, together with incentive strategies.
To facilitate revenue collection an indirect approach was adopted. Water users who directly abstract water from national property
bodies, are forced by law to periodically self-declare their water abstractions and sewage discharges and to pay for them
according to the water rights law for a particular fiscal year (Sistema Declar@gua). Users must finance and install volumetric
devices that can be discretionally audited by either the CONAGUA or the Treasury, to verify if users are indeed making an
honest declaration. Payments are made as deposits in specific accounts created for that purpose by Mexican Federal Treasury in
all banks in Mexico. Bank branches carry special “declaration forms” for that self-declaratory purpose.
Revenues are collected by the Banking system and nourished to the Mexican Federal Treasury, which in turn, usually with a time
lag, makes those resources available to the CONAGUA via its fiscal budget. Revenues as such are usually not ear-marked for the
water sector; however, globally water sector financial needs and actual budget exceed by far water revenues from basin tariffs.
Some thought must be devoted to defining appropriate mechanisms be implemented to ensure that regions are benefited from
their payments, to contribute making basin tariffs play a different role than taxes.
Industry has been regularly paying, even though water rights have risen steadily. Industry regionally represents more than 80% of
all water rights collected in the basin. The LCRBC has attempted to at least approve water rights proposals before being sent to
Congress, but the CONAGUA only informs the Council once the water rights’ project is sent to Congress.
Improving water efficiencies: The strategy has been directed toward irrigated
Figure 42. Water rights revenues: processes for payment
and spending
agriculture to raise efficiency and achieve financial self-sufficiency. Efficiency
was achieved by raising water tariffs so that they are closer to real costs. Many
better-educated farmers have understood the message. Water efficiency is
increased by lining channels, using piping and modernizing irrigation systems.
Although farmers paid up to 60% of investments to raise efficiencies - the rest
were federal or state subsidies -, interest rates were very low, with grace periods.
Drawbacks prevail: in some areas tariffs are still below global costs, reducing
the interest of potential participants, as efficiency payoffs seem insufficient.
Probably, buying water rights of “less productive” irrigated areas could help
reduce water stress. It is quite clear that water efficiency is very much related to
water economics and specifically, to water markets.
Water markets: With water scarcity and no possibility to obtain new water
Source. E. Mestre, the World Bank, 2001, 2005
rights licenses, water markets have surged forcefully. Irrigation has been the
most important water rights seller. As rights may be sold only within a specific geographical location, to avoid abstractions
changing from one sub-region into another, transactions have concentrated in the outskirts of or very close to important urbanindustrial centers with irrigation activities being affected.
Weak control exists to avoid speculatory and monopolistic attempts except for transactions occurring at the basin official water
market. Most operations satisfy growing industrial needs. The LCRBC does not participate although the potential is great by
helping conciliate water users and local authorities in decision-making. It is critical to define clear, non-discretional regulations
for such market to operate efficiently and to develop deeper studies on water costs and prices on a basin / aquifer basis.
Basin protection and rehabilitation: Reforestation has been mildly stimulated (through CONAFOR); however, reintroducing
pastures and controlling cattle grazing in open areas has to increase. Pilot programs have been implemented in several microregions to prevent soil erosion and reduce sedimentation in water bodies Filtering dams are being built in degraded riverbeds.
Local agreement and participation have been sine qua non conditions to achieve success. However, little has been accomplished
compared to wide scale needs. Strategies should be reviewed and possible reorientations adopted for technical guidelines,
programs and financial support -- including appropriate financial mechanisms.
Information Systems: To support the LCRBC, an inter-institutional river basin information system, the Lerma-Chapala
Information Center was created. Members shared costs and information. Different tools such as simulation and optimization
models were available to help analyze scenarios and to support decision-making. the Council reached the general public by
means of several periodical publications. These efforts have faded away and need to be reborn. In turn, the CONAGUA operates
a robust geographic water information system for Lerma Chapala (and other basins as well).
The LCRBC must get back on the right track: The LCRBC has become a model to follow but needs to evolve. Credibility and
willpower must be regained. Programs and results need to be widely disseminated. Some institutional amendments have not
succeeded and should be dismantled. Water allocation is not working properly; modifications must be introduced Water
treatment must carry on, by operating existing treatment facilities and building new facilities, with imaginative financial support,
in capital investment and operational costs.
Water tariffs and water rights (basin tariffs) need to be revised. Discipline must be regained in irrigation districts and small scale
irrigated areas. A water police body is badly needed as well as stiff sanctions to all water law offenders.
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A group of contiguous municipalities assemble an operating “region”, which coincide with hydrological regions adopted by the CONAGUA for its regular operations; thus,
basin tariffs are capable of reflecting sub regional water scarcity (in quantity and/or quality), exogenous parameters, such as sub regional development strategies, etc.
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Water efficiencies have to be raised much more via realistic programs. Water markets need improved regulation mechanisms
without preempting their evolution. But above all, a regional IWRM policy must be defined and implemented. A sustainable
water balance must be attained with all its inherent costs. Water finances must return to a healthy stage through additional
imaginative mechanisms. The CONAGUA and state water commissions need to achieve excellence.
In an overhauled version of the LCRBC, watersheds must become the ideal catchment areas for basin IWRM to a greater extent
than today (even with Watershed Commissions already in place). Commendable COTAS efforts to control aquifers must carry
on. Furthermore, a social, technical, economic, political and environmental vision on watersheds must coexist.
Most issues must be addressed by the LCRBC and LSPBO. The LCRBC has a vital opportunity to improve actions. The LSPBO
must strengthen its position within the CONAGUA and the region, as well as supplying know-how, expertise and resources. Its
objectives, structure and strategies need a thorough revision and reform from the ground up.
There is a long road to success; things were moving ahead on acceptable terms during the nineties and from 2004 to 2006.
Things must get back on the right track. Time is short and conflicts and climate change could provoke a severe crisis.

13 Developing Knowledge and Capacity for the Water Resources Sector
Research institutions dedicated to water, environment and sustainability: The IMTA, supported by the CONAGUA and
SEMARNAT, is championing research efforts regarding water resources adaptation measures to cope with climate change. The
INE plays a respectable role with a dedicated basin work group. Some other institutes also contribute. Private sector efforts are
present through dedicated centers. The 3 areas (water, environment and sustainability) are challenging and offer development
possibilities through existing initiatives and projects. Funding either comes from federal budgets, grants, subsidies or direct
financing from private groups. Mexico needs no significant financial help. Nevertheless, much more needs to be done given
Mexico’s size and complexity.
Data and information on water resources. Efforts and results in monitoring tasks: Originally the SRH and presently the
CONAGUA and its basin organizations through the SIGA (Geographic Water Information Office; http://siga.cna.gob.mx/)
(presently, SIGA offers cartography, digital models, information systems, GIS, remote sensing, geomatics, mathematical models, etc.) have run robust
information centers for more than 50 years and periodically publishes the Water Statistics of Mexico. Given the existing Law on
information and transparency, guaranteeing access to government information, the CONAGUA’s free webpage carries
information on hydro meteorology, hydrology, water quality, etc. Regional water statistics are printed and disseminated
following the model of the National Data Network of France (Réseau Nationl des Donnés sur l’Eau), or through CDs.
Measuring (monitoring) facilities in the basin are plenty: 207 pluviometers, 77 pluviographs, 157 key hydrometric observation
stations and 2 radars, although there is a need to modernize equipment and adopt new technologies to improve acquiring,
analyzing and systematizing data. The CONAGUA’s top level decision makers must understand this priority. The National
Meteorological Service has a discrete information center and makes available crucial real-time information on extreme events,
supported by a radar network and existing observatories. Water information is also acquired and managed by the Federal
Electricity Commission and by several state water commissions. Special care, including systematic cross checking as well as
periodic analysis and assessment, exists since the 1940’s to insure water data is accurate and reliable. Deficiencies are
uncommon and fixed. Socioeconomic databases and libraries on basin water resources also exist (INEGI, INE, CONAGUA,
LCSBO and state governments). Lerma Web (http://www.conagua.gob.mx/lermaweb/) is a dedicated information system.

14 Efforts in the water resources community to adapt to climate change
Planning tools, Federal Policy and decision-making in adaptation: Climate change impacts will be experienced by human
and natural systems primarily through water, so addressing water challenges is key to both climate change mitigation and
adaptation. The far-reaching water resources impacts of climate change will include more extreme hydrometeorological events
and changes in precipitation and runoff patterns, which will have a knock-on effect on the many uses and users of water, as well
as in water infrastructure, strategies, policy, planning and daily operation. The Mexican government recognizes water as a
national critical priority for security, wellbeing and development, and has understood the urgency of addressing climate change
adaptation to safeguard water resources. Mexico has already embarked in several climate change initiatives, plans, programs,
policy, strategies, projects and actions that explicitly consider water resources. In Mexico, including in the Lerma-Chapala
Basin, explicit adaptation activities are already in place supported by on-going government programs and budgets.
National adaptation programs: The role of the CONAGUA in adaptation: According to available scientific forecasts,
Mexico will be severely affected by climate change even in the mildest scenarios. Consequently, the CONAGUA supported by
many government entities and the World Bank, is designing and implementing a full-fledged National Water Resources
Strategy regarding Climate Change Adaptation for the short, medium and long-terms. Mexico is already working in that
direction with specific programs and guidelines that must be shared: (i) The policies, strategies and goals of the 2007-2012
National Water Program; (ii) 2009-2012 PECC, and (iii) the perspectives and approaches of the 2030 Water Agenda.
The 2007-2012 NWP (National Water Program) and the 2030 Water Agenda are basic components of the Strategy. The NWP
defines the nation’s water policy framework, objectives, strategies and goals to achieve sustainable use, while fostering
environmental protection. Among its eight objectives, the NWP aims to: (i) improve water productivity in agriculture; (ii)
increase access to water supply and sanitation; (iii) achieve IWRM in aquifers and basins; (iv) enhance the technical,
administrative and financial development of the water sector; (v) consolidate users and social groups participation in water
management and promote a strong water resources culture; (vi) prevent water-related and meteorological risks; (vii) assess
climate change effects on the hydrological cycle; and (viii) create a culture for paying duties and complying with the NWL.
Mexico’s 2009-2012 PECC identifies low water availability and poor water quality as two main problems hampering Mexico’s
growth and sustainable development. Water is a key pillar in the PECC and advances water-based adaptation measures to
manage supply and demand, improving infrastructure, and strengthening IWRM to face climate change.
Mexico’s commitments regarding climate change: Government efforts to adapt to and mitigate climate change through
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water resources are positioning the country as a world leader in this matter, the best measures for both clearly being those
promoting IWRM. The CONAGUA is responsible for implementing water sector policy framework outlined in the NWP which
will reduce future pressure on water resources and contribute to adapt to climate change effects.
Furthermore, Mexico is leading a Regional Policy Dialog on Water and Climate Change Adaptation in the Americas with over
20 different organizations, which has developed a document of lessons learned and public policy recommendations from the
continent, to give a coherent regional voice in future water, environment and climate change-related events.
Supported by on-going programs and timely decision making, Mexico committed with the UNFCCC to become a leader in
water resources adaptation measures to respond to climate change. The government organized COP 16 on December, 2010, and
improved its efforts to align to climate change issues and the 2030 Water Agenda, to ensure Mexico is fully prepared.
The World Bank and the CONAGUA agreed on priority activities and services to be executed from 2010 to 2012, grouped into 5
strategic areas: a) long term planning, b) strengthening water sector financial system, c) promoting river basin IWRM and
climate change adaptation, d) modernizing the National Meteorological Service, and e) mainstreaming climate change adaptation
in the water sector. The main objective was to formulate a National Strategy for Climate Change Adaptation in the Water Sector
derived from: (i) a proper water management framework for climate change adaption,; (ii) guiding elements for IWRM
implementation and conservation sustainability criteria; (iii) making the national strategy become part of ongoing and future
water management efforts; and (iv) contribute in positioning Mexico as a leader in the Adaptation to Climate Change Agenda.
IWRM has a broader connotation since it relates to the overall development of the country and not only to climate change.
Consequently, adaptation to climate change is one part of the more general objectives of IWRM.

Key messages derived from the national strategy: The National Strategy on Adaptation to Climate Change is a water
sector strategic development element to consolidate IWRM. It contains the following key messages:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.

Maintain and strengthen the positive adaptation efforts in the water sector in Mexico and beyond.
Ensure the CONAGUA and other institutional and sectoral water resources planning comply with the Strategy.
Strategically expand and improve data acquisition and information, methodologies, tools and documents to support
decision making - from prevention to adaptation – at all government levels, with social participation..
Consolidate structural and nonstructural measures in flood control.
Maintain and improve urban and rural water and sanitation services; and accelerate water pollution reduction.
Ensure food and energy production is addressed in water adaptation measures (productivity and efficiency).
Strengthen fragile ecosystems, as a contribution to governance, security and sustainable development.
Respond in a timely fashion to the social implications of water-related adaptation measures to address climate change.
Transmit knowledge experience and new elements on water resources that arise in implementing the strategy.
Strengthen institutional capacities in line with water adaptation strategies. Implement the National Strategy through a
mainstreaming effort covering the economic, social and environmental sectors.
Strengthen the water sector finances through a National Water Fund for Adaptation to Climate Change.

SIXTH PART. THE LESSON LEARNED AND TASKS AHEAD
15 Key lessons, Commitments to attain IWRM in Mexico and beyond. Conclusions













Users are learning more on water management regarding its needs, challenges, drawbacks, obstacles, and governance. They
are gradually adopting tasks formerly considered the responsibility of governmental entities. Users value access to the right
information and are now aware of water scarcity, pollution, overdrafting and environmental impacts.
Unsatisfied social needs and perceptions on water and natural resources roles, add up to natural hydrologic complexities.
However, participatory RBCs are starting to play a role in planning, water management tasks and promoting change.
Results are stimulating; drawbacks and obstacles are formidable. The main yields are water treatment and allocation,
finances, public awareness, participation and involvement. The main obstacles are centralization, turbid interests, weak
capacity building, fragile water knowledge; continuity; financial constraints; and weak planning.
RBCs represent a long-term project needing continued support. Mexico’s experience demonstrates clones do not work even
within a country. However lessons learned should be widely disseminated. Brazil, Peru, Colombia and Venezuela have
considered the Mexican model in their own ventures. The Mexican model may also in turn be nourished from abroad.
RBCs need to earn legitimacy, credibility and sustainability. They must continue working via consensus
RBCs are not a panacea for IWRM and should not substitute existing authorities. Their role clearly complements tasks that
the government is unable to control or manage. RBCs support government action, reduce transaction costs and promote
efficiency, transparency, accountability and savings by attaining closer and fruitful relationships with users, NGOs, etc.
RBCs need a stronger structure together with increased management, financial and operational autonomy to improve their
performance. Well informed water users participation in water management tasks is indispensable.
RBCs contribute to decentralization, to improve institutional efficiencies and better water management, by placing decisionmaking processes where problems and opportunities exist. Watershed management is a crucial ingredient.
The CONAGUA and its basin agencies have to fully integrate the principle of subsidiarity and decentralization.
Thus, a clear definition of responsibilities, programs and actions to be transferred to local and state governments as well as
RBCs, is indispensable, to ensure IWRM is accomplished and improve service provision.
Political willingness needs to increase concerning resource allocation, decentralization, coordination and commitments.
A new integrated basin information system is needed, and the expansion of the number and versatility of measuring
equipment and sites, and the power and flexibility of analysis and decision making tools.
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Improving planning and evaluation tasks, encouraging joint and effective water users' participation and fostering a
permanent commitment by society on regional water issues are indispensable.
 A new water culture to raise awareness on water scarcity, pollution and erosion; and willingness to pay should become basic
knowledge for politicians, scientists, technicians, lawyers and the public at large alike.
 Lerma Chapala's sewage treatment program continuity must be ensured to meet goals. More treatment plants need to be
constructed, and operated efficiently and permanently. Financing is crucial, thus, raising willingness to pay is vital.
 The Lerma – Chapala Master Plan, its activities and results, must be systematically assessed to attain positive results
replicable into other basins in Mexico and the developing world.
Commitments to attain IWRM: IWRM requires technical expertise, information, commitment and resolve. Efforts have to be
continuous and supported by the Executive and Legislative Branches. IWRM must not be affected by divergent perspectives of
different administrations. This requires time consuming efforts. Mexico’s water resources problems expanded by the adverse
impacts from climate change deserve to adopt a strong national positioning regarding IWRM.
The Judiciary branch has to improve and toughen its performance. Law enforcement comes first.
Public water policy, of paramount importance, has much to do with capabilities and willingness. Public policies must be shared
by public institutions and social elements willing to participate, share responsibilities and carry accountability tasks.
Water resources’ planning needs a thorough reform, requiring discipline and a work system, but most importantly,
implementation, assessment, feedback mechanisms and periodical improvements. Plans have to be accompanied by specific
goals, resources, and well-discussed participatory bottom-up programs. Programs need periodical evaluation mechanisms and a
roll-on process to ensure improvements. Implementation must be assured. Thus, a substantial reform in the CONAGUA and state
commissions is needed to vanquish centralization and climate change effects.
IWRM is about conflict management. Thus, a conflict management special team is essential. IWRM is also about rebuilding a
stronger governance and governability; they are essential in the Lerma-Chapala Basin and elsewhere.
Undoubtedly, improved and refocused RBCs must become the breakthrough to reform water management in Lerma-Chapala and
in Mexico. Besides decentralization, obstacles must be detected and overcome and the implementation phase will require
adapting changes with development levels, awareness, resources, governance elements and resolve, which differ among
hydrological regions (basins differ in economics, social development and governance).
Meaningfully involving municipalities is a must to improve water management in Mexico. Harsh debates lie ahead as many
experts oppose municipal participation. It is for the Mexican society and the government to define the limits of involvement.
Six strategic conclusions

First, define and implement a clear and strongly supported basin water policy (by government, users and society).

Second, promote institutional improvements: Strengthen RBOs and RBCs to attain IWRM

Third, (a) improve water knowledge; (b) improve water economics, especially, water tariffs and basin tariffs.

Fourth, Support participatory regional water planning for decision making. (Support programs, strategies and projects)

Fifth, mitigate and at least stabilize (ideally improve) environmental conditions in the basin

Sixth, adopt watersheds and social catchment areas and aquifers for river basin IWRM
Perspectives: The tasks to improve water management are enormous; however, perseverance and courage will help achieve a
better distribution of activities and responsibilities among different actors. RBCs should be strengthened to develop a modern
water sector and meet new challenges. Councils might take over some tasks controlled by the CONAGUA. Water State Policy
needs to be reviewed, to define what Mexicans shall do to attain IWRM.
A deep reform in the Mexican water sector is needed. There are enough elements to start the process.
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